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. . . . . DifHOLINESS
Official Organ of the Pentecostal Church of the Nazarene
Volume I.

EDITORIAL
It is better to sufft•r wTong than to do
do wrong.
The ball room is hell's laboratory for
gilding vice and goring virtue to a shameful death.
''rould you have done with nil the
wrong ami trouble about your enemies 1
Then forgive them fully an(! freely in
your heart of hearts, and pray for them
daily.
Study to find how many virtues and excellencies are in your preacher and in his
sermons, and see if by the end of the year
you are not convinced that he has fewet·
fnults thrm you now think.
A curse is a curse, though couched in a
compliment. The wise man had much the
same opinion ·when he wrote: "Faithful
Hre the wounds of a friend ; but the kisses
of an ememy are deceitful."
Evolution may be false, but no mnn can
doubt the truth of revolution when a
preacher can modulat~ his denunciation
of greed and 1n-arice by the men and the
methods of the money-making represented
in his official bourd from time to time.
The movements of your spiritual merwill depend much on your rnanugement of your money nnd your month.
The religion of some derive more trouble
ft·orn their money thun from their months,
because they have nl'ore money than
mouth.

CIIrY

It is It common saying that every question has two sides. Some men, however,
discover and occupy unother side. By
their numbering the three si'des are the
right side, the wrong side, and "neither"
side. It is a man·el how much · some men
can write nnd sny on "neither" side of a
question.
There are men and women in the
church who send money to convert· distant heathen who employ two or three of
those in our midst as servants, and by
big dinners on Sunday and Sunday driving and such conduct, deny them the
chance to hear the gospel, and yet perhaps
they have not spent one hour in twelve
month& in conversation with them on
their religious state.

Kansas City, Missouri, July 10, 1912

l.Var Under the Black Flag
Twenty-five years ngo in a m~morable
constitutional umcndment fight on the
Liquor question in the state of Tennessee,
the lnmentNl Bishop .MeTyeire said in his
laconic style: ''\Vc must destn>y the li(p10r
tmtlie or be dcstt·oyerl by it.'' This indicated that the fight was to be to 1t
finish, with no tpmrters given by either
side. This indicates the renl and the t•sst•nt.ial nnt.ure of this struggle. The
thought of any kind of comJH'omise is
contrary to the very spirit. and geniu s
of both combatants. The inspirntion of
the struggle on one side is S!llfish, reckless, diabolical greed. The inspiring motives nerving the other antagonist is the
protection of its very existence together
with the perpetuity of every institution
ci \-il und divine which has come down to
us us the blood-bought heritage of a
noble ancestry.
This duplex fact makes the plan of restriction ot· regulation impracticable nnd
nbsurd. Greed cannot be regulated. Its
vet·y name and nature forbid the thought.
Any overt.m·es from the traffic proposing
submission to sueh t·egula ti \·e measure~
nre essentin lly insincere. .Any policies or
proposu Is fm· such restrictions as n remedy from the party of the otht•r part cnn
come only from insincerity or ignorance.
If from the first motive it is only n surrl'ndet· on the part of the so-ealled rt'former; if it spring from i~rnorance, tlw
subject simply needs education on the nature of the evil we fight nnd the unparnlclled ravages which mark every foot of
its tmil with blood and horror.
Mur~h as hus been written and spoken
on this question we are persuaded that
the public mind has not yet fully grasped
the true enormity und the tita11ic proportions of this evil. Not according to mere
second hand stntistics ret.ai led b~· cheap
orators, but from that most authentic and
reliable of sources, the official .eensus of
the country, we ffnd that within fifty
years while the population of the countt·y
has increased 330 per cent the number of
the insane and feeble minded has increased 950 per cent. This is a startling
FACT, not a speculation or hypothesis
or an estimate. This appalling fact has a
cause.
Dr. T. A. MacNicoll, of New
York, former Surgeon of the Red Cross
Hospital, the maturity of whose life has
been spent in a close study as a specialist
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on this subject. with two years of such
study abroad, says that tht• use of akoholic th·inks and narcotics is t·esponsiblc
fm· pmcticnlly all this mnneluus dt•generucy. He speaks of this, to use his owu
words, ns "a. degeneracy so appalling in
magnitude that it staggers tlw mind all<l
thn•atens to destroy this repuhlie, ntllllbet·ing more vietims than have been slain
in nil tlw wars and in all the epidemics of
acute rlisenses that have swept the countt·y within two hundred years.''
Eqnully as startling is the report of Sit·
T. W. Whitaker to the British Parliament drawn from an equally reliabi•'
source-the compiled statistics of the
leading insurance companies. He shows
that -140 out of every 1000 deaths among
the entire population are due to alcohol.
Pause, render, and try to steady your
mind to tnke in the tremendous signifienll('l' of this seeoml undeniable and heartrending FACT. It means that the mort:dity annually in thL' Uniterl State:; is
6RO,OOO from the liqnor curse alon~>.
During the last. five ~·ears the birth rnte
hns fallen off in tht> United Stnte8 !1!~ 1-!J
per <'t'IIt. Cnn the reader t.akP i11 the
star.tJ.ing truth that this llh'!lllS ilw 'oss of
one million babies n venr. The sni:•c· loftv
authority, Dt-. "faeNieoll, <:ays: "Let thi.:-;
degenerae:l' continue nt t.he~ same rate fm·
-one hundred years and there will not be
n nnti\·e-bom child five yenrs old in the
U ni terl States."
The snddest of n II the shocking fruits of
tlw drink habit falls on the children of
the drinkers. F;n· better is it not to lw
born nt all than to be born the child of n
drunkard. This statement is not a mere
temperance campaign platitude, not n
eonventionnl (;'Xtrnvngnnee Jlt'Cl'ssnr~r to
give fot·ce nnd effectiveness to an editorial on the liquur eurse, but it is a legitimnte nnd an inevitable deduction from
well authenticated scientific principles
perfeetly well known and accepted in the
medical world. The same high scientific
auth01·ity quoted above, Dr. MacNicoll,
says: "The germ cell that it is to be
evolved into another being is the most
highly org11nized of all tile ce11s in the
body. In the protoplasm lies the material
and pattern of the perfected organism.
Should such poison as alcohol !esse~ the
nutrition of the cell or impair the quality
of the protoplasmic material and deface
the pattern, these shortcomings and de-
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fects would be apparent in the subsequent
stage;j of development. A defective ~rm
cell could not. evolve a normal body; this
is the n •a:son that we find a large perct>ntagt> of fun ctional and organic diseases
among tht• children of drinking parents."
Cruelty to children is one of the most
shud;:ing and barbarous of all criml'S. The
weak and defensel~ss appt:>al to human
pity nml an> the la:;t objects on whom
shoul(l fall the hnnd of se\·et·ity or cruelty. To injm·e Olll''s peer hns at least the
mitigation that the peer being an equa I
lmd II chance Of defen~. llut to injure
the helpless infnnts by bt·inging th~m into
the world with tendencies, limitations and
infirmities s upet·induced by prenatal inHuenct•s is tt erime against human weakIH'ss which atnount s to an atn>c. ity. Tlw
drinkers at·e not the only otfendt>rs. The
govel'lllllCnt which licenses for money, the
:;ale of intoxic ants which tempt s, enchain.~ ancl ch•bnuchE's tlwse drinker::; is the
guiltier pat·ty in this nefarious tmnsa.ction, and the go,·ernment is th" Amet·i ca n
voter who reads these lines. T' ink yc of
it, ye Americans, who boast of y~mr heritage and rend your guilt in the fearful
extent of the physica I and mental hu voc
which this legnlized traffic through its
weak patrons confers on the childhood of
the nation. The same great autu01·ity
quoted above snys: "In our studies among
S('hool children in New York City, we
find t.hnt Gi p('r c~:>nt are the children of
drinking pnrents, nnrl that 91 per cent of
these l'hil<lren of drinking parents sutfet·
from som~:> functional or organic disease.
In one institution for the trE>atment of
physical defectives a reeent study shows
that en•ry patient is the child of drinking
JIIH"ents. Our studies of school children
show that one in every three is mentally
deficient . If this percentage holds good
o,·er th~ entire country, there are seven
million children of a school age that are
mentally deficient, and less thnn sixtyse,·en thousand of these are free from hei·editnry akohol taint. Three out of five
sdwol children are afflicted with some
funetional or organic diseaSt'. If this percentage holds go(,d, there are thirteen million children of a school age that are afflicted with functional or organic diseases, and less than two nod a half million of
these are free from hereditary alcohol
taint. A nation half disE'usecl nnd half
well cannot lh·e, but here we show threefifths of the rising genertion mentally
and physi<~n lly diseased. ''
Can aught be added on our part t.o give
force or pathos to the appeal of tht>se
bloocl-c,urdling fncts?
No wonder the
blood of every American patriot boils
with indignation at their recitaL
Let
greater publicity be given to these facts
until every American understands them
and believe2 them. Universal dissemination of the b·uth is all that is ·needed for
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unh·ersal condemnation of the traffic.
"\Vhen this universal publicity shall have
been accomplished, political parties shall
no longer be able to stern the tide, but the
traffic will be swept into oblivion along
with all political pnt·ties who haYe da1·ed
to champion the tntllic, compromise with
it or be controlled by it. Agitation, education, legislation-this is the logical process. Agitation educates public sentiment,
and public sentimeut crystalizes into legislation ami legislation is to throttle the
infamy fore\·er unde r the mighty hand of
our God.

True and False Measures of
Growth
Real per·soual development IS soulgrowth. Not. irnprm·ement <,f trrenwr·y,
not inct·Pa sed acuteness of intelledun l lll't'Cl•ption. not adding to our store of information in th e way of scientific, histori('nl or technical lore, not. SII<'C'PSS along
matt-t·inl lim•s of human t-ndea,·or
- not. nuy one or all of these combined is wot·thy t o be considered the c t·i t.erion or measure of the real ad Yancement of human personality.
This advancement or growth must pertain to and
involve the highest and hence the controlling department of our human trichotomy to be regarded as determinative
of progress. All true growth is soulgrowth. No man is growing, broadening,
deepening, except as he expands in his
soul -energies. The corresponding fact is
equally true that the means for growth or
expansion of soul must be of such a nature ns can appeal to and operate on the
sonl.
Dr. JowE'tt is correct when he c.l nims
that compassion is the measure of the
growth of the soul. The qnality and quantity o-f real compassion is the tnw measure
of the growth of the soul. This measure
is the only one which agrees and works
in perfect harmony with that princ iple
of divine altruism taught by the life and
teachings of Christ and which is at once
the charm and the potency of the gospel
of Jesus.
Not our improvement in inte11ectual sagacity but our growth in a ready sensitiveness to the appeals of human need;
not the broadening of our horizon of influence and power politically or social1y
but our expansion into a prompt recognition and response to the cal1 of need or
distress which disregards all geographical
and racial lines and makes the world our
parish ; not a deepening passion and
g1·owing success in our profession or business but the discovery of new possible
beauties and joys and music in the very
sorrows and needs of the lives of othersin these things we are to find our growth.
This scheme of life's true growth possesses the additional charm of being subjective as well as objective in its means o£
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of support. Just here we get a side-light
of tremendous force on the philosophy of
human suffering.
The very sufferings,
needs and limitations of life become n.
means of expansion of the soul, rendt>ring
more acute its compassion, putting it in
more sympathetic touch and hence in
readier and easier response to the nt:>eds
nnd sufferings of othet·s. Thus a. " fellow
feeling" indeed and in truth does make
us "wondrous kind." How this sheds light
on the mystery of suffering und helps to
the truest and most satisfying interpretation of life. It has been truly said: "Hnt·d
hearts may have connection; they c.an
know no communion ." Connection is not
eoalescence. Sympathy, compassion, is requirt•d for the confluence of hea rts. \V c
at·e melted and softened into the unitv of
tl'ne f e llowship.
·
Thi s gl'owth alone fits us best for the
broadest and most useful living lwre, and
is thl' indispensable condition of fitness
fot· the companionships that await. liS in
heaven. 'Ve have no descripti on of the
denizens of that 11pper co11ntry that
went up by pathways of ease and
pleasm·e and exemption from son·ow and
affliction. Of one company it is said that
"through great tribulations" they made
theit· ascent to that alime. We see ·another
company descrihe.d as "the souls of the
martyrs." We have often wondered how
utterly ill at ea.se we wotild feel if, having escaped trial and suffering in this
life and hence that development and e~
pnnsion in compassion and sympathy
which comes of such discipline, we sho11ld
by some means at last get into heaven.
'W hat bond of sympathy or fellowship or
basis of communion would there be between us and Paul or Peter or any of the
company of wot·thies.
Congeniality is a necessary condition
of communion and fellowship even in this
world. The reader of these lines, howevet· t•efined and well educated he may be
as 1m average plain American citizen, if
instantaneously transferred to the court
of the King of England among courtiers
and the splendor, prestige and ceremonies
of royalty would feel very ill nt ease. How
could he entertain or be entertn.ined in
such nPw surroundings for which his life
had had no previous preparation or training1
What would there be in common
between him and them?
Abo11t whnt
could or would they hold converse? 'Ve
epine that "the feast of reason and t.he
flow of soul" would be a sluggish
stream under such conditions.
Imagine the reader suddenly transfereel to heaven after a life here of pleasure
and ease and exemption from shadow and
sorrow and trial. Where would be the
basis of fellowship between him and the
saints in glory¥ Seated with Paul, John
Bunyon, Elizabeth Gant and such saints
in glary, what bond of union would he
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find with them 1 What - n>ports of -triumphs and Yictories could he bear~ How
could he join in songs of praise to Him
who gave victory in earth's contests, triumph amid earth's trials, and glorious
conquest in en•ry struggle with the prince
of the power of the aid
7
"
hat a blt>ssecl h·uth that God's overruling hand is upon human life with the
distinct purpose of making it in its entirety a blessed discipline and preparation
for not only endless activities in heaven
at last but for the felicity and the joy
of ocommnnion und fellowship with its
blessed saints, with all the spirits of the
just lll!'n made peded. How softly should
WI' walk, how patiently, unmurmnringly,
how SW<'etly should we dt>mean out·seln•s
wlll'n that graeious hancl )pads us through
the valleys and the dark tunnels of life.
Yen, we should "glory in tt·ibnlntions also: knowing that tribulation wnrketh patit>nc<';
and
patience,
e:qwril'nce;
nud
exerience,
hope;
and
hope
maketh not ashamed; because the love of
God is shed abroad in om· hearts by tlu~
Holy Ghost which was given unto us."
'Ve will find with the Psalmist in that
great day, if we have not before, that "It
is good for me that I have been afflicted."

The Editor's Survey
Revision ·of the Changeless
'Ve seem to li\·e in an age of reckless
iconoclasm. X othing is too sacred or divine.> for modern tinkers and meddlers to
lay their profane hands on and propose
reconstruction. The sucred and changeless verities of religion are contemptuously set aside. Duty is scorned, God's authority and commandments are insolent!y
disregarded as obsolete and silly, and the
very fundttmentals in the line of religion
and morals are derided with pagan contempt. This spirit -of pttgnn iconoclasm so
rampant in this - age and which numbers
among its votaries, many who claim place
among the educated and refined, has created a panic nmong the clergy.
·with
alarm and with trembling knees many
preachers have taken precipitate flight,
forgetting the courage required and exhibited by Noah, by Paul and by Jesus
Christ, and the faithful and reno\vn~d in
all the calendar of the chureh's purest history, amid the contrn:diction of sinners
and the scoffs and frowns of the ltnbeliel•ing. Henc-e we have the miserable.
substitution of all sot·t.s of trashy, meanin:zless and nerveless things for the gospel truths which ttlone possess saving
powet· through the Spirit of God. An
exchange says:
Too many are talking of religion as
though it were a mere matter of human ·
origin, to be suited to the changing human taste, and to be reconstructed whenever desil"ed, upoJ} the basis of the shallow notions of the unrenewed human
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heart. People are leaving the divinelygiven tenchings ol the Holy Scriptures
and fttlling in with the vagaries of Spiritualism, Mormonism, Eddyism and the
New Thought. The infidelities of Voltait·e, Thomas Paine and Ingersoll are revamped today by runny godless men and
women as though they were some new
fo.rm of intellectual greatness in the smattering of which they are competent to
contradict the inspired apostles and to
trample to dust the holy teachings of the
Son of God.
The same writer gives us the most recent concrete case of this lattl•t· day insolence in the following t•ecital:
'Vhnt infidel wt·itPrs and ledurer·s have
not. beE"n able to do, whnt destl·uctive critics nnd a certain elass of theological profl'ssors and commentators have not been
able to ae·complish, and whnt Unitarian
and · rationa listie forces ha \'l' not succ<'eded in bringing about, in the sweeping
out of existence the t•sst•ntinl nnd etct·nal
tntths of tlw divine gospt>l, has now been
mtcll'J·taken. in imitation of these self-eonfidt>nt and arrogant leaders, by a g•·oup of
st:udt•nts in Cornell, organized, as they
:-my, "to study, investigah• and criticise
the existing t·eligions and creeds of today,
with a view of reconstructing religious
thought and setting it upon tt basis of fact
und truth, instead of needless faith and
traditional superstition."

Krif Manhood-Enter DollarStandard
Th~ age seems intoxicated
with the
splendor of its own achievemt~nts. \VI"
Sl'<'lll to have eome back to the Tower-ofBabel-age. Charader counts for nothing
in eompnrison with the place and presti:zc of the almighty dollar.
Personal
probity, individual integrity of charaeter,
unselfishness of life an:d labor, intellectual gifts and endowments, count for little
or nothing except ns they can be subsidizN1 in somebody's interest for dollargetting. S. E. 'Vi shard in II erald mul
Presbyte1· says:
The material prosperity of the cnptains
of finance has reached the place at which
character is considered of no worth. The
insane haste for larger wealth and higher
political position, for startling the world
with the sensations of new achievement,
has become an alarming frenzy. The
daring achievements and startling risks
of today have passed beyond rational prudence. The wonld powers have become
intoxicated with what they call progress,
nnd are crying, "Go to, let us build us t\
city and a tower whose top may reach unto heavE.'n." The spirit of - the builders
of the Tower of Babel has entered our
moderns. Millions .upon millions nre now
lavished upon the battlestrips ~ of· profess
Eldly Christian nations. Egotism lind jealousy ar¢ devouring the wealth of these
nntwns. The risks of national rivalries
have cheapened hum~n life.
Men and.
women, out~ide of the cor~rat.ion th. at is
JnJtdlv rnshmg on, are on things. The
souls· and bodies of men , re marketed.
They _qre of trifling value when the enrichment nnd glory of the corporation or
·nation are at stake.
The world power of today is daring
heaven itself. God· is thrust aside. Finite
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go,·ernments and powers have .assumed
infinity. It is not written out and emblnzoned across the sky. Men hove not
time for that, but it is acted out in a
thousallll ways. You see it in the monstrosities of 'building. Millions of dollars were expended upon that Xew York
building thttt in its conllngrntion swept
out of life the helpless men and women
who were imprisoned in the fiery ftu·twet•.

The Essential Equipment
Illustmting the tntth that edueation
nlone is not enough in the preacht>r"s
t>quiplllent, hut that more important than
all is the equipment. of the p•·eneher"s
he:u·t by the imlwPlling ancl powt•r of the
Holy Spit·it ns a eondition of n •adi'ing
the lwal'ts of people, the Xew York Cln·istian ..\dnwate gin·s an instaJwt·. It tells
of an (')c.u.ptt•nt but ignonmt minister. ~Yho.
though deficient in tlw know ledge of
schools, was not la'l.' king in knowiPd:Zt' of
human life nnd tlw BihlP. Though tllleclucated nnd without the n•flJt<~ nwnts of
speef·h, this man sueet•eded ,,.h(•J'e l'nlttu·pd lll('n had signnlly faiiPcl. Says the
Ad1.' ocate:
l\lany churches in New Eu~lnml desit·ed
him. Long before he closecl his sermon
none of his hearers cared w1ll'thet· hl• nndet·stood grammar or anything else of
that sort. One of the most leat·ned men
that we knew said: "How in the name of
ccimmon-sensc is it that I :un not- asked
fot· in this conference by any church
while this man is asked for by a dozen 1"
The real reason '{vas that the learned man
was dn•amy, and preached OYet: the heads
of the congregation without affecting
their hearts.

The Secret of the Trouble
'Ye are mote and more convinced as
time passes that the cause of the worldliness in the church is and has always beeu
with church leaders more th'"an with tlw
rank und file of church mt•mbership. It
is a case of dying at the top. The troubll'
is more in bad shepherding thnn with
recalcitmnt sheep.
Preaching shallow
substitutes for the gpt·nt doctrines of the
Bible b:y the clergy has brought the world
into the church and all our woe. This is
a blistering shame and reproach to the
church cler~y. llut is this not ti·ue to
history~ God's trouble has ,ever been to
get a true ministry and hold them true
to His divinely etlt.rusted and bestowed
e\·angel. One of our exchnngt•s snys pertinently:
If the church of Jesus Christ is to grow
and win the wol"ld and honor its Lord and
Hend, it must be by ·prenching just the
'ery truths that. Jesus Christ St'llt llis
followers out to preach. We hnve no right
to aSsume to ·be wiser than He or to substitute teachings and 8chE.'mes of our' own
for His doctrines. They who say that He
did not teach doctrines either do not know
<•r do not cure for the truth. He tntight the
"hole round of Christian doctrine from
the SO\'ereignty of God, His own divinity,
the personality of the l:Joly Spirit, to tht>
atonement, forgivebess of sin, faith o.s the
condition of salYation, eternal life and
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everlasting_punishment. Science, culture
social movements and theories do not and
can not save. The world rejects the gospel, in its sinful pride and self-sufficiency,
but woe to the chm·ch when it joins in
this rejection.

An Overgrown Evil
The growth of the moving picture show
business has been phenomt>nul. Very
many of these exhibitions are very defnoralizing in their influence on t.he
y('lung. Some cities have established l,t
censorship of the moving picture business. This should be done in every city
and town. New York has adopted it and
their l'ystem is said to be as thorough as
anything can be of that kind, but they
find it prnctically impossible to cut out
f1·om reproduction many films which,
though having no actual vulgarity or
looseness about them, yet by a subtle process of suggestion, do very deadly work
upon the minds and consciences of the
young. In the city of New York the attendance is said to be 8,000,000 daily on
these picture shows. This is one-twelfth
of the population of the nation. N otwithstanding the censorship practiced in New
York City, the Congregationalist points
oQut the fact of the demoralizing tendency
of what is allowed :
For instance, it is estimated that twenty-five per cent of these films show unfaithfulness 011 deceit between husbands
:and wives. Does this mean an ultimate
twenty per cent increase in divorces?
1\lnny psychologists are so saying. Many
of these pictures are of burglaries. Does
that mean more house-breaking?
The
superintendents of our reformatories say
·"yes." There are some independent firms
who do not recognize the censors. These
pictth·es ttre unspeakable.

The World's Superior Wisdom
How long and weary has been the waiting for the removal of that meritecl reproach that '"the children of this world
are wiser in their generation than the
child1·en of light.." Sadly is it true that
this reproach remains upon us. There is
still a waste of men and means and a
lnck of judicious economy in the administration of the Lord's kingdom. Great
competing lines of railways can federate
their interests, agree upon bases of operation, rates and expenses, and work in harmony without disastrous competition and
with tho utmost possible economy. Great
industrial plants, mining, manufacturing,
or other kinds, though competitive in
character, can reach an agreement, form
combinations, for the abatement of ruinous competition, the reduction of operating ex~nses and the greater profit from
invested capital. We tmreh not the rightness or wrongness of this, but are only
stressing the point of human sagacity exhibited in it. In the light of this, we

point now to the useless and injurious
denominational competition and rivalry
in so many places throughout our country
and also in the foreign field. 'Ve insist
that beyond all question there should be
sanctified wisdom enough in the great
churches of the land to reach some sort
of basis of federation by which this useless waste of men and means could be
avoided. The Continent calls attention
to this eYil in the following case which it
ment.irns:
There is a city of considerable size in
a Middle Western state where eleven
churches of different denominations are
planted within a district six blocks long
nnd five blocks wide. The district is. of
course, "the best residential section." 'On
nn u n •rage Sn bbath morning the total att endance of worshipers in the eleven is
~,200,
On the outskirts of the same city
are two industrial suburbs, with a resident
population of 1,000 a.nd 1,500 respectivelY. Neither of these has even one church
of nnv kind. Yet none of the denominat it'ns ··represented in the eleven churches
of the "best residence section" would permit its congregation there to sell out the
property, let. the members go into another
fellowship, and reinvest the pt·oceeds in a
church for one of these churchless subm·bs.
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have been. Men in our day need to be reminded of what they owe. They are too
much inclined to dwell upon their rights,
nnd too much averse to pondering their
duties. It is only by the doing of our
duties that we can come into permanent
possession of our rights.

Putting the EOect for the Cause
Satan will allow and endorse a great
deal of religious activity, social reform
and moral movements, so long as they
procet·d on misconceptions of spiritual
things. Perhaps the world never saw
such an amount of strenuous activi~y and
movement aC>Credited as religious or moral
as exists today, and yet much of this is
merely economic or social and is in no
sense religious or spiritual. It suits the
devil for us to put the effect for the cause.
The A. H. Presbyterian calls attention to
this mistake in the following words:
In these days, when we have so much
stress lnid in com·entions and by specialists on reforms of a social and humanitarian character, we are liable to overlook the fact that these needs, important
as they may be, are not man's greatest
m·eds.
First of all he needs salvation
through Jesus Christ, and this should be
.the chief burden of every minister's
preaching. "Reforms do not bring about
transformed men; tmnsformed men bring
about reforms."

Duty
Rev. Chas. T. Jefferson wields a trenchant pen as well as delivers forceful utterences from the sacred desk. In a recent article in the Congregationalist, in
discussing that most vital of all things,
the Christian Home, he says a most timely
and a most tremendously true thing in the
following words:
One of t.he first words to be pnt. on the
lips of a child is Duty. It is a word to be
written in letters of light on the hearts
of all Christians. If the sense of obligation is sleeping in the dormitory of the
soul, it must be aroused from its slumbers
by repeated blnsts from the pulpit. If
G(ld in Christ is the first word for the
preacher, and man the child of God is the
second, then duty, or what man owes to
God and his fellows may be said to be
the third. The three words belong together. The sense of duty depends on
one's conceptions of God and of man. If
there be no God, or only an impersonal or
indifferent God, there can be no sense of
duty which will stand the str-ain of the
stox:m. Or if man is only a high grade
animal, destined to extinction at death,
then men are not likely to fight battles
which are dangerous or to shoulder burdens which cut deep into the flesh. • • •
l\f any a home has gone to pieces because Duty ceased to be rebuilt by enthroning again the idea of Duty. The
duties of husbands to wives, and of wives
to husbands, of parents to children, and
of children to pareiJts, of masters to servunts, and of servants to masters, of citizens to the government, and of the government to its citizens, of the church to its
members, and of its members to the
church, here is a rich field which has not
been so zealously cultivated as it ought to

The Great Pivot
Under the liberalizing and II;laterialistie tetrchings and tendencies of the age,
sin is explained away. It cannot be said
with too much emphasis or too often, that
right views of sin are a primary and indespensable condition of correct ,·iews of
the atonement. The Sin question is the
great pivot in Theology. Nothing is more
serious or moi'e disastrous thnn the audn~'ious attempt so
popularly made in
modern dttys to tone down sin to the plane
of a mere incon,-enience or embarrassment
or pnrenthesis in human history und experienee. Sin is real, deep, blade, damning and damnable, offensive to God, ruinous to man here and hereafter, costing
the blood of the eternu.l Son of the et~rnal
God for its expiation. It rejoices our
hearts to find here and there sound and
worthy views on this tremendous question. S. E. 'W ishard in II erald and Presbytn· wt·iting on this question, says very
truly:
Sin blinds the mind, hardens the heart,
debnses· the soul, and kills. That is as certain as that fire burns or that the law of
gravit.ation is fixed. That proposition is
undeniable, without any re,·eln.tion on the
subject. Every son uml daughter of Adam
is, or has been, a living, walking, talking
witness to this awful fact. Every nation
that has lived, wrought and perished has
testified that the final result of sin is
death. In addition to universal hu!llan
experience, the Word of God, from Genesis to Revelation, testifies that "All have
sinned und come short of the glory of

God."
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Open Parliament
The Godhead of Christ
BY REV. JOHN DONNAN COUNTERJiliNE, D. D.

The story of the cradle manger is the
most interesting, instructive and marvelous that was ever recorded. There is indeed absolutely nothing in all history
that can be compared with it either as
to the dignity of the revelations made,
or the sublimity and importance of the
truths taught, or the simplicity of the
language used. It is ordmary and yet
most extraordinary. The one great historical pivot around which all past, present and future on earth and in heaven
revolve.
One day when Socrates, the discoverer
of the Greek conscience, wns conversing
with Plato, his disciple, on some perplexing facts, he is reported as saying, "We
must wait until some divine teacher leaves
his native skies nnd comes to teach us
sure nnd positive truth." The old philosopher was ri~ht. Man needs a divine
teacher. Such IS the unvarying testimony
of history. Men have through the ages
desired, but not obtained; conceived but
not actually grasped; dreamed of, but
alas! when they awoke, there was nothing
in their hand. The divine teacher, however, has at last left his native skies. He
is here as the desire of all nations. the
fulfiller of the world's hopes, the stiller
of creation's groans, the great birth toward which all other births have been
tending from the first. Here in human
form, but who is he~ He is divine. This
is assumed; but is he nothing more? Some
who are willing to admit his divinity are
not willing to admit his deity. It is not,
however, what I think, or some one else
thinks, but what does he claim 1 Is he
God manifested in the flesh ~ Is he one
of us, yet infinitely higher, and in every
way greater and far more enduring than
we Y When the wise men from the East
came with their costly ~ifts "they fell
down and worshiped Him.» Was this
lawful or unlawful1 Was it nn net of
idolatry or of religious reverence such as
is due to God and to Him alone~ "When
he bringeth in the first begotten into the
world, He said let all the angels worship
Him." The Greek word in these passages
is one and the same. The wise men did
therefore just what God commanded the
angels to do. Hence it was not wrong.
It was not an act of idolatry, but of reverence. "Thou shalt worship the Lord
thy God and Him only shalt thou serve."
It is Christ Hmself who resuscitates,
~notes and reaffirms this old command.
'Hear, 0 Isr,el, the Lord thy God is one
Lord." "I and the Father are one." Such
is the clear and positive claim of Christ.
He claims not only to be equal with God,
but one with Him. The Jews put Him
to death because they understood that He
made Himself equal with God. Christ
went beyond this and most closely identified Himself with God. We are one.
There is no mistake about this. Christ
beyond all question put forth just this
claim. He put it forth at dift'erent times
and under dift'erent circumstances, 80
there can be no misunderstanding it.
When Peter out of the fullness of his
heaFt said, &PJ:'hou art the Christ the Son
of the living God," Christ did not rebuke

him, or in any way denounce the sentiment or repress the belief. He with evident pleasure replied, "Blessed art thou,
Simon, Bar-jona, for flesh and blood hath
not revealed it unto thee, but my Father
which is in heaven." So, also, when
Thomas called Him "My Lord and my
God." Christ did not resent it or show
any displeasure, but gladly accepted the
statement. Christ would never have done
this unless it had been absolutely true.
Christ never pretended to be what He was
not. He nevet· sailed under falsi! colors.
Never wore a mask, or hid an opinion for
policy's sake. His honesty wns honesty of
life as well as heart, of conduct as \veil
as of speech.
'Vhen John fell down to worship at the
feet of the on~el, the angel said, "See
thou do it. not, for I am thy fellow servant; worship God." It is most evident
from this that, in the opinion of the 1mgel,
whosoevet· receives and accepts worship
does thereby pretencl to be God. Now,
eon we for one moment imagine an angel
to be more conscientious than Christ~ The
thought. is most preposterous. If an angel
however, refused to receive worship on
the ground that to receive worship is'!
tacitly to claim to be God, and Christ repeatedly accepted worship, what are we
to infer about Cht·ist. He is, ns Paul
puts it, "God over all, blessed forever."
"The Father judgeth no man, but hath
committed all judgment unto the Son."
Why~ Why has Christ been made judge~
Let Christ answer: "That all men should
honor the Son even as they honor the
Father. He that honoreth ·not the Son
honoreth not the Father." '.Ye honor the
Father by Iovin~ obedience, constant dependence, worshtp, prayer, thanksgiving
and praise. Christ claims all of these
because, as the apostle affirms, "In him
dwelleth all the fullness of the Godhead
bodilv" nnd ye are
complete in Him.
The finite complete in the infinite. Mnn
made perfect in God.
Sin in its last analysis is against God.
"Against Thee, Thee only, have I sinned
nnd done this evil in thy si~ht." God
alone, therefore, can forgive sm. N evcrtheless Christ says "That ye may know
that the Son of man hath power on earth
to forgive sins, arise, take up thy bed,
and go unto thine house." Christ thus
works a miracle in order to convince us
that He is God and can and does forgive
sin. As God He also creates, and rules
and judges all men. "0 the depth of the
riches both of the wisdom and know ledge
of God." God born of n woman. Jehovah inconceivably great, whom the heaven
of heavens can not contain, cradled in a
manger where horned oxen fed. The
Ancient of Days an infant a span long.
The Swayer of all worlds, suns and systems, swathed in infant's bands. Well
may the inspired apostle say "With
out cont.roversy great IS the mysterv of
~odliness, God manifested in the flesh,
JUstified in the Spirit, seen of angels,
preached unto the Gentiles, believed on in
the .world, received ur into glory."
Such is the story o the cradle manger,
such the character of Him whose birth the
angels sang, such the divine teacher for
whom the ages waited. "Never," says
Dr. Taylor Lewis, "did a man live so humanly, think so humanly, feel 80 humanly, act so humanly, suft'er so humanly, and
die 80 humanly as did Christ." He is at

once God and man, two distinct natures,
but one person forever. We worship and
adore Him as God, the Creator, the Sovereign Ruler, the Only Redeemer of men,
the Supreme Judge of all, small and
great. "Every one of us shall give an
account of himself to God," that is to him
who was once cradled in a manf?er. "My
Beloved is mine and I am His.' -Ilerala
and Presbyter.

-----

Hindrances to Success in Revival
Work
BY REY. ISRAEL PUTNAM.

The1·e are many of these hindrances,
such as stormy and cold weather, busy
time of the year, other things ~oing on,
a difficult field, so much denominationalism, preacher, or evangelist, or both, not
populnt· with the people, etc. These mn.y
hove a tendency to prevent success in
re,·iv:tl me8tiugs. BuL Lhey are far from
bein~ the renl cause of failures-the cause
lies dt•cper and is for more far-reaching
It is in the lack of Christian practice on
the pnrt of those who profess the faith,
hoth in the pulpit and the pew, and the
failure to practice comes from the failure
to t}()ssess the vital power that can alone
!)l'odnce the required practice and the
failure, on the part of so many to possess
the vital power arises from worldly compromising, a desire to count big numbers
and to excel in temporal things.
Charles G. Finney said: "The dishonesty of the church is cursing the world."
'Vhat shall we suppose ungodly politicians who know they are· playin~ the
dishonest game, think of our Christianity
when they see us play the game with
them? And this is often done by men
high up in Christian profession. They
know we are hypocrites, and to try to win
them to CIJristian principles would be
only to put them further from them.
Suppose I was a lawyer, and should
go into court and lay out my client's case.
The issue is joined, and I make my statements, nnd tell what I expect to prove,
and en ll my witnesses; and the first witness takes his oath and then rises up and
squarely contradicts me to my face. I
might plead with tlie eloquence of Cicero,
but it would fall ignominiously to the
ground. And so with the faithful man
of God trying to win souls (Prov. 11 :30)
from a sinful life. His unconverted
church members by silent indifference,
open criticism, personal attacks or some
other way, not only greatly hinder the
work but sometimes prevents it entirely.
The very manner of going to and from
church, even up and down the aisles in
the sacred edifice, in an easy, bowing,
laughing, whispering, indifferent social
kind of style, as though nothin~ of special
importance was involved, is hmdering in
its tendency. Coming in late, whispering, and moving around in seats, and going out and in disturb the q:uiet of the
sacred hour, and mar the serVIce.
Gipsy Smith required perfect silence,
even to the whimper of a baby, so people
could hear every word, and get serious,
and God is using him greatly.
Why so much preaching and so little
good done is not that sinners are gospelhardened, for most of them do not go to
church, but that the Gospel is often only
preached in part, or wrested 80 that its
real meaning is lost, or that it is let down
and disgraced by those who profess it,
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whose lh·es they read more than the
Book. When the church believes and
practices the Bible, sinners will inquire
und feel.
All the strong rebukes Christ made
were to professed children of God. See
Matt. 23 :12-33, and many other passages.
He a !ways spoke otherwise to the afflicted and sinful. He also often spoke in
n•hnke to His own disciples ns in l\l1ttt.
16:23 and Acts 1 :7, nnd other places.
Shall we be like Him 1
Lodges, shows, fashions, tobacco, intoxiC'ating liquot·s, jewelry, Sabbath desecnttion, ba lis, tlwaters, social functions and
other unnecessary and harmful things to
the Christian life, all point to the all
important, and seriously embarrassing
fact that at the present rate of Christian
Ji,·ing tlw world will be honry with the
white locks of yet many ages befon•, if
l'Hr, it is converted to Christ.
Evet:vthing consi<lered, it is not sur)H'ising that sinners are carell~ss. Concei,·ed in sin, born in sin, asleep in sin,
nml sin a part of tlwir very naturl' antl
life, they naturally like and follow sinful
thing,. :md lwing so taken up with business. pleasure, and worldly employment,
they take little or no time to study the
Bible and n•ligion. Thl•rc is litt.le, howl'n.•r, to impress them concet·ning eternity,
allCl to brim! t-eligion home to their cons<'ietw<'s. This will never be done till
nod's witnesses rise up and testify and
~lww hy their living thnt. the:v nrc whnt.
they claim to be (see Matt. 5, Hi). But if
tlwy testify the other way is it much wond('r if sinners are careless?
Therl' <'nnnot IX' a reYival if t.hc life of
tlw church testifies against the minister.
Tlwre 1111:~-t he l!nion of fellowship. and
aim. or failure mnst hP the result. Often
the · mcst and best preaching produces
tlw poorest results because the r.hurch contl'lldids the preachinA" in word as well as
practice.
Revivnl efff'rts seldom fail
where there is right Christian li,·ingwhcre the truth of Christian principlesnrc li,·inA" out in the sight of all men.

The Preacher's Power
(The following article on the above subject
by R. S. H. appeared In the Continent. It
contains eome truths of such Importance that
we give it a place In our Open Parliament.
Tht sanctifying power of the Holy Ghost alone
confers the divine and quickens the human,
elements of power herein urged.-Edltor.)

On what does a preacher's powet· rest~
In one word, on character. That alone
determines conduct. 'What is characted
No dogmatic answt~r will wholly satisfy
the honest seeker, since so many noble elements unite in its froduction. Balance
of mind, conquest o impulse, fairness of
attitude toward the questions raised by
life, devotion to the highest ideals, all
subservient to the will of God as expressed in the life of Jesus, contribute to its
arhievement, fer character is not a birthright nor an inheritance, but an incarnation. The preacher's characte.r is in direct
ratio to his relation with Christ. Full of
Christ, full of power, is the law. The
preacher must be a disciple before he can
be an apostle. Let the world once reco~
nize that "Sent" has been written on hts
life by the finger of God and his miSBion
and authority will be absolutely unchal-

lenaed.
N'o preacher has a copyright on power.

Dn vid said the final thing on that subject: riOnce hath God spoken, twice have
I heard this, that power belongeth untQ
God." A human may be one of God's
storage batteries of {>OW~r. Blessed is
that preaclier whose hfe in and through
Christ has become so permented with godliness thnt he is the hving, breathing impersonation of the divine character. Then,
in him, conduct will be only the scintillations of the current from the heart of
God filling his soul.
"\Vhat, now, should be the elements of
conduct produced by such chat'llCt.er? Four
cardinal points appear at a first look as
clearly as when one turns to his globe or
map of the world. There are poles in condud as in geogruphy. Honesty and unselfishness nre the ends of the axis around
which all human conduct should revolve.
"Tith the prencher, in this matter, there
is no "should." For him the auxiliary
verb is must.. Let the world diseon•r thnt
a JH'C.lcher fnils in either honesty or unS<'Ifislmess nnd his powet· will nmish.
The other two cardinal points determine the lnngitude, the l)l'e!ldt.h, the sweep
tlw Pxtensif•n of conduct, nnd these are
Ion• for humnnity nnd "a, conscience void
of ofl'cnst: tow1u:d all men." Abraham
Lincoln's clnssic phrase is a terse putting
of this very idea, "malice toward none and
charity for all." Let a preacher fix his
eonduet by these four points and he makes
his power absolutely sure. Honesty counts
for more than eloquence; unselfishness for
more than graceful pulpit manners; love
for more than learnmg; the uno1fending
conscience for more than social grace. It
is better to bind up a broken heart than
to be a good diner-out; better to be sought
for solace in the homes of the poor than
as u speaker a.t the banquets of socia,l
unions. Personality is a larger asset. tlum
pulpit pyrotechnics.
Does not the preacher's power depend
upon his ability to preach~ Yes and no.
Yes. if that nbilitv rests on the bedrock of
charnetl•r. No. if. it is built on the sands
of popular gifts. Four common words
<ll•seribe the man who fills the pulpit-preacher, shepherd, pastor, minister. In
the cnl'!il.'st instruction gi,·en to the men
who went under commund of Jesus for
His work He said, "And as ye go, preach."
In His last personal direction to Peter
by Galilee's sea Jesus snid, "Feed my
lambs, feed my sheep." Herding, feeding, serving, are bound up in the words
of Jesus spoken on the shore of the sen
in the gray of the early morn. Technicnlly, preaching belongs to one day of
the week. Personally, the preacher belongs to all the days of the week us shepherd, pastor, mimster, guide, counselor,
friend. IoYer of the flock of God. The
preaclier's power will vanish like morning mists if its onl}' source is the work
of the single preachmg day.
\Ve spoke recently of four preachers,
eontemporaries, in the city of Bt·ooldynBeccher, Storrs, Talmage, Cuyler. The
first three are dead. The last, Cuyler,
thonJrh departed, still lives. Lafayette
A venue church holds him in a remembrance that is wonderful. Theodore L.
Cuyler's power was greater for the
tlfings that
go to
make
lasting
power, than the joint power of all the
others. The preachers who are doing the
things that will abide are not the talkers
but the trampe~the men who are every-
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where, in shops, mills, stores, homes;
whose salutation and handshake on the
street are the heartiest a man meets in a
week.
Is not a good sermon, then, an element
of powed Surely it is. \Ve need preachers who can satisfy the want of the auditors to which they speak. For such
preachers there is mighty demand. But
the good sermon that will satisfy that
demand is not made up of brain-spinning
woven from threads supplied by Darwin,
or Browning, or Ritschl, or Hegel, or
Fairbairn, or James Orr. The material
from which to construct sermons that will
make the preacher, as a preacher, a livin~
influence msut be found in the lives of
the men and women and the young with
whom the preacher has h1td contact during the week. \Vhat makes power in a
sermon? Address by life to life; address
which makes its every hearer say, "That
sel'lnon wns made for me." The sermon
is good and its preacher has power when
it.s effect is t.o produce comments such as
follow: "That preacher must haYe been
tempted some time just as I have been:"
"That preacher must, have had a gt·eat
joy once such ns I have had"; "That
preacher has not forgotten, though he is
growing old, how young people feel,
think, long, love"; "That preacher knows
all about us as if he were one of our-.
se!Yes."
But the young mnn who enters the ministry saying: "I will be a preacher of
power; I will be eloquent~ I will write
in the finest English style: I will be
sought by the great pulpits; I will be
lmown as theologian, thinker, philosopher," would better lock his pen and paper
in a ~trong box and go with pick and
show! to work in the ditch by the side of
the common man and learn what the gt·ent
toiling, suffering, sorrowing, starYing
world needs. The voung minister needs
to be vaccinated w;th a drop of human
sympathy, which, working through his
blood, will mnlce him immune from the
germ of the contagion of dry-as-Justness
which is stored in the libraries of the
majority of ministers.
If you are a young minister, heir to n
legacy of books from Rev. Dr. Wellread,
accept the legacy nn1l nse the volumes for
fuel for your study fire. If they serve to
keep your body warm when you come in,
cold, after a tramp among the homes of
the poor or sorrowful or penitent they
will rendt>r bett.er service than they can
possibly do for you in any other way.
"Life, life, life! What is it~ What does
it need? How can I meet the need 1"
Let that be the thought which fills your
heart and brain as you warm yourself by
your old-books fire." "Lead us not int'o
temptation" might well be changed unto
this : "Lord, keep us out of the book
stores."
Would you, then, discourage an educated ministry7 No! By no means. An
educated ministry is one that is fitted to
do what God meant it to do. No minister
ever gets an education. The education
gets him. You may own books. Never
under any circumstances let the books own
you. If adaption to the work God meant
vou to do comes in any degree from your
books, thank God for the books. But do
not preach books. Preach Jesus Christ,
the unchanging Christ, who Himself is
"the same yesterday, today and forever"
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and whose message is unchanged from age
to age because it is eternaL "Tom Long,
the smith, or cattle doctor rather," ns the
old \'et-se runs, wants you in his home
when the great sorrow comes, and what
he wants from you is the honest
word of a man whose conduct has
proved that one of the cardinal points of
his life is upri~ht, downright honesty.
'What he wants is absolute unselfishness
from you whose life has proved that one
of the poles of your being is willingness
to gin~ yourself unselfishly to him in his
crucial n~ed. Have you no Tom Long in
your partsh, but only men of culture and
seholndy att.ninnwnts~ Remember how
Sit· '\Valter Scott in his dying hour wanted only only one last word us he was passing into the Yalley on the shon•s of the
dark river: "Rend me the buik," he said.
"What. buik ?" asked Lockhart. "ThE>re is
but one buik," said the man whose many
books are amon~ t.he world's classics.
'Vlwt tlw wol'ld needs today is not. great
preacher:=; hut JH'enehers of pow<'r, whose
powet· results not from wltnt they know
hut. from whnt they are. "Fot· behold
your ealling, brethren, that not. many wise
after the flesh, not many mighty, not
many noble nre called;
but God
chose t.he foolish things of the world
that he mi~ht put to shame them that nt·e
wise: and God chose the weak things of
the wm·ld that he might put to shame
th~;m that nre strong."

Fountains of Life
BY R. HURLBUT.

"I will give unto him that is athirst
of the fountain of the water of life freely" (Rev. 21-6).
The Leviticus law has it: "The life of
flesh is the blood" and Deut. 12-23, "For
the blood is the life."
"There is no meaning in the "Blood of
.Jesus Christ" if it does not giYe life, nnd
perform nil the work in our spirit.ua I body
that the material blood does in our corporeal bodies. The "pattem in the heavens," has its counterpart in the material
world. The mortal body, chemically, is
on infinite change. The dissolving, rearranging law of nature, is constantly active. Trnnsitory is written on every particle of matter. Mortality loses its form
as soon as the spirit nature vn(:ates the
body. The blood by the heart action
bathes every part, nerve, sinew, bone, to
carry food, to renew, cleanse, give h£-alth.
This is a most wonderful process.
A spirit body is not material. It is not
mortal. Fire can not consume it., time
can not destroy it. To pure spirit being,
it can be seen, handled, mnnif£-sted, but to
mortal vision it is unseen, as to form, but
is as trulv in existence as if it were a
mortal body. The corporeal body occupied by the spirit lives, moves, hungers,
thirsts, rests, is kept a living mortal body,
becauBt' the blood, the life, courses in the
veins and arteries. The intangible spiritual body exists in health, because the
"Blood of Jesus Christ" courses in these
spiritual veins. The "Truth." the life of
God, the '"Flesh" of Jesus is the food.
God breathed into Adam "the breath of
lives-and he became a living soul." We
all have received through this transmitted
energy this breath of life. Sin was the
blood of poison running rank through all
the race, and lost us this spiritual
life. So the Christ came to reinatate us

and by his shed blood bring us again into
this spiritual life.
Born again, regenerated, brings a~ain
n. walking, bloodless being into origmal
divine relations. Eternal death is the
ttbsence of the Christ life. Any other
theory or philosophy of the "Blood" in
type, or reality, is unintelligible to us.
\Vhen we understand by medical scil'llCe the working of the blood in our
physical being, we will then understand
the modes of its t;Ype and workings of
the blood in om· spn·ttual bodies. To my
mind there is no illusion in this theory.
Pain of mortal hody hns its pnin and
anguish of spirit. Iniquity puts the
guilty spirit out. of harmony with the life
of God. Etemal pain nbi1les to tht> limit
of eternal sin and denth. As the gmYe is
tht> receptaele of t.he dead; so to tlw spiritually dead must. tlwre be n place wh<'l·e
dead spirits must he incnrcernted. A mortn.l body, unburied, or decomposed bPforC'
fire is to breNl n pestiknce to the li1·ing
- Sf) in the econmn~· of ~rrn c<' thP miasma
nnd pestilence of a den.d spirit would ne!'cl
n gract·, m· a fir<' to rid the pure and holy
from the nbnot·rnal c onditions.
The body is full of constant wa stP and
r£-plenishing. The blood, with its white
and red corpusciPs, la.ys hold of this dead
<'ffete matter nnd rushes it to the avenu£-s
for elimination. A well organi~ccl 1mman body is perfc•ct.Iy calculated to carry
on the feeding, building up and purifying
processes. The millions of minute cells
nre in battallions us live personal beings.
They han• wills, ehoic::e nnd jud~ment to
lay hold of and sort out the mnterinl ft-om
the food ancl thl' blood, the railway to
!'lll'l',\' it to its appt'(•priatt> Het·n·, hom• or
Jnuscle.
Eaeh set r.f cells has its duty to pcrform,nnd maln•s no mistake and interferps
with no other set of eells. The Blood system and the cell svstem nre in harmonyami do thei1· worl;: silentlv without <~hoice
from the abiding Spirit:
The curse of sin u ltiumtely lH'ings this
body (o death and the gntve. This
spiritual body takes its exit nnd survives.
The gold of the streets of the Heavenly
City, opaque material as we see it, 1s transmuted into the tnmsparent crystal. These
mortal bodies we hiue in the gra\'e, nnd
mny by the power of God, be made imperishable, tninspnrent., from weight or
disability, in the resurt·eet.ion life.
'\Ve are a microcosm-a little world.
No one has delved int.o the profound
depths of their unct'mscious being. No
one has estimated the greatness of their
dormant being. '\Ve arc like the sea (in
a figure) , only the oscillating, shimmering surface is seen. Beneath are the currents emotionnl, a storehouse of memory
full of past e~periences, which memory
brin~s to the surface to live again. The
vanish past is brought up to undo the
work of extinction. '\Ve draw from this
storehouse that is beneath the threshhold
of consciousness. We delve to the depth
of the silent, mysterious being to restore
to the light of day.
Your past is your past--a. past of your
indi"-idual self. We draw out the image
of our friends into the upper chambers
of illuminated consciousness and live with
them again. Beneath, above, around, extend your enlarging worlds. You are the
ruler subject only to the god of a greater
microcosm.
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God in the realm of grace is to ha\'e his
home in you. This is full salvation. God
Joyes to live in your Temple of the Spirit
if you are a loyal spirit, if you at·e a loyal
snbjL'Ct. Enlargemetit is the lttw of God's
dominion in you.
No humnn finite being can know the
g1·eatness of an enla1·ging Holy life.
No life can rernam unholy where God
lives aml abides. Sin, drives God from
this pnre abiding place. Sin may be
killccl bv the Comforter, who has the
powers ;,f ·a n endl!'ss li"fc. No ellt:'lll)' ean
snatch tts ft·om God's dominion.
The sinner's life in his mortnl body, is
filled with carnnl pleasures nnd gratification of bodily appetites. The pleasures
of the eye, the taste, the Pride of life,
sensual lust of till' flesh, all of whi ch is
worldly, sensual, de vi !ish.
The sinner di l'l'StPd of his mortal boclY
is st rn111le!l on the St'a of uf'ILeli<'f. Tlie
menn s of plensm·e through the body gnne.
his spirit guilty, ont of hnmwny with
Cfod, to li1·e in fin•s of a hitte1· ••xistence.
There is no tw«>cJ to shon•l <'on ! in these
clnl'l;: realms. Fire that dt•l·onrR material
will not dt•eompnsP a spirit. There is a
fit·e more in!t•nse thnn the fires that pnt
the martyrs' bodies to ashes. This fi1·e ,
t-Il<' remot·::;e of c nn~t'ious, i8 inlwn·nt in a
life of sin. Violations nf moral, mental
nml physieal lnw we should avoid as we
woulrl n pcsti lenr·p, The penni ties nre infliete<l to the extf.'nt. of the violnt.ion. UltimatP goorl is in their observance: ultimate
nil is in their breaking. Law is an emlmdiment of et<'t'na I truth. Evet·v fn lsPhood , or wrong, is n source of n II i>"ssible
evil. The harmony of tht• univPrse is
dist.tu·becl by any infmetion of th(• !all'.
Tt·lltlt perpetuates itself by virtue of its
own vitalitY. Any t.rnth is in hat·mony
with Gorl ,;nd ali' otlwr tt·uth. It tnk~s
in all those who r~o~YJ1ize it, by it.s own
ltarnwnv with all ot.h<'r truth.
It. is· eternal, n part of an orga nit&d
svslt•m nnd co-ext!'nsive with the tmi,·el'St'.
this view put:=; tlw n'lwl sinnet· in ett•runl
t'otlflid wit.h tlw laws of the kingrlom of
grne(•.

Slow to Think
How prone people an• t.o eonfint• tlwit·

views to the things that nt'<' seen. The
vision of faith is a vision lit.tle sought
and yet it is the only vi~irm in the exercise of which we should lin•. Trivial
things thnt appertain to tempnrnl m·
merely fl<'shly interests receive fnt' readier attention, thnn things concerning .Jhe
spiritual need, which ure inconceivably
important.
Rev. G. D. F. Hallock calls attention
to this truth in Herald and Presbyter:
It is mnr\'elous how little some people
think about religion, and how difficult it
is to get, them to think at all. Tell a mo.n
with a diseased finger that he is likely to
lose it and he. will sicken at the thought!
Tell him that he is liable to lose his soul,
n.nd in many cases, he displays not the
least anxiety or concern. He is far from
the kingdom. But when one begins to
realize the worth of his soul, to consider
seriously, to think, his condition is beginning to be hopeful.
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True Consecration
Laid on thine a lta r, 0 my Lord div ine,
Accept this gift for Jesus sake.
I have no jewels to adorn thy shrine,
Nor any world- tamed sacrifice to make;
But h e re I bring within my trembling hand
This will of mine--a thing that seemeth
small;
And thou alone, 0 Lord, canst understand
How, when I yield Thee this, I yield mine all.
Hidden therein Thy searching gaze can see
Struggles or passion, visions of delight;
All that I have, or am, or fain would be-Deep love, fond hopes, and longing's Infinite.
It hath been wet with tears and dimmed with
sighs,
Clenched In my grasp till b eauty hath it
It none!
Now from Thy footstool, where It vanqulehed
lies,
My prayer ascendeth-may "Thy will be
done!"
Take It, 0 Father, ere my courage fail,
And merge It so In Thine own will that e'er,
It In some desperate hour my cries prevail,
And thou give back my gift, It may have been
So ch,~nged, eo purified, so fair have grown,
So one with Thee, so filled with peace divine,
may not know or feel It as · my own,
But, gain ing back my will, may flnd it Thine!
-Tbe Church Advocate.

Share Your Roses
All by himself he lay in one of the
wards of a charity hospital. Once he had
been an artist. "\Vho knows how he lost
his way and went down into life's dark
wnys, t~ill at last he landed he1·e, a tramp,
poor, lonely, sick unto death! Sonw one
had given one of the lady visitors at that.
hospital a cluster of beautiful roses. For
one short hour they hnd been hers to
enjoy. But she started for he r work
out. among the sad and lonely , she took
those flowers. " 1\fnvbe thev will do some
of the poor folks <imvn there more good
than they do me," she snid to herself. How
did it happen that the man who had
mi ssed the wav should be the one to receive these 10\·e ly roses?
" }.fen do not· always care for roses."
she said as she laid them in his thin outstretched hand. "But I hope they may
cheer you up a little."
"\Vhat was it 1 A tear that glittered in
the eye of the sick man . Tenderly he
caressed the flowers. "You don 't know
what that means to me!"
llut God knew. Those roses stirred in
the man's heart a love which was all but
dead and brought him back into the kingdom ! Share your roses. They may Wln
some !ionl to Jesus!
"But I have no roses," do you say f "My
life is down by the side of the road where
flowers do not grow. I have nothing to
share with anybOdy I'' But you are down
!>Y .i}le side of the road and men are passmg that way ever hour of the day. Give
a little bit of yourself I Give kindly
words ! Sing some snatch of a song !
Throw a cheery smile out to greet the

tired hearts pressing by ! Surely he who
placed you whe1·e you are has given yon
something you can share with another.
Ami the kindl y words and the bit of a
song and the -smile will bring courage to
the souls of those who go by. They may
do more ; thev mav win som ebody back
to the old pat"h-t.l1e path which le.ads up
to hea\'en !- J{ind lYords.

Meeting Temptation
The way to meet a temptation is to
face it down with a positive resolve to
do right.. Therl' is a story of a farmer
who, selling a quantity of wheat, was left
b,v the purchn ser t o mea sure and forward
the gl'H.in. "\"\rhile measuring the wheat
the e Yil thought. came to t he farmer that
if, instead of striking the wheat off evenly, he should strike "a little under" he
would save a bushel bef ore he was done.
The farmer resisted the thought again
and ngain , but still the temptation followed him. At length the old man, turning
hi s head. as if suspecting that somebody
was at. his elbow, and said, "Satan, if you
d on 't Jet m e nlone, I will heap the bushel
every time!" From thnt moment the
temptation left him. There is no better
wny to get rid of a temptation than to
d eclare nt once that we will be more generous, pure, noble and brave than we have
ever been.

Seeing God
BY ,JAN F.TTE OSlll FN

"\Ve see Gocl in nature fr·om the smallest
spire of g1·a ss to the loftiest oak. We see
Him in foliage, in flowers. in fruit, ancl
in ewry living thing that He ha s created.
"\Ve sPe Him in the blue, starry vault,
nhove us. "The heavens declare the glory
of Gocl, nncl the firmam e1.t showeth His
hnndiw (>rk."
Truly it is only the fool thnt ('.an say,
" there is no God." W e see Gocl in the
fn<'es and lins of His sni nt.s. Individuals
saved by th e power of divine 10\·e and
grace-changed from liws of sin, selfishness ancl shame to liYes of purity and holi ness. with no other aim or desire than
t<> cl~l God 's will and bless the world, r efl ect. the pow!'r and glory of an indwelling
Christ that has redeemed them unto Himself.
"\Ve see Gocl in the great events that. are
ta.king place in the nations of the earth.
"\Ve are startled and amazed and can hardly comprehend the great and marvelous
events thRt are constantly taking place,
that seem to be hastening the great and
gloriom1 twent to which our world has
been tending for so many thousand ye~rrs.
"\Ve are living in a day when the forces
of good and evil are quickened into activity as perhaps they have never been
before in the history of our world, and
God is marshaling His hosts for glorious
conquests, when a nation shall be born
unto Him in a day.
It seelll8 as if we are already in the
current that is bearing us onward to the
comummation of all things earthly when
our Christ and His kingdom will be vie-
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torious, and He will be crowned Lord of
all.
He that hath eyes to see, let him see,
nnd he that hath ears to hear Jet him
hear the chariot of our God moving
on in glorious triumph to full and final
victory, when all of His enemies shall be
put under His feet.
It is ours to live in a da.y of glorious
opportunity and privilege, and it behooves
u s each and eve ry one to be t.l·ue and stand
in om· place in the ranks of our Lord, that
we, too, may share in that g1·and coronati on for which we pmy.- Frec M ethodist.

Holiness and Sorrow
\Ve r em ember a good many years ago
meeting a woman who professed the grnce
of entire sanctificntion and hearing her
testimony t.httt when the spirit of her brother whom she most t endedy loved fled
from this earth to heaven , ttlthough blinded and cru shed with the terrible weight
oi sorrow which fell upon her, she was
instantly lifted up in spirit by the presence and gracious manifestion of God until her innermost being was filled with
shouts of victory and holy rejoicing.
There are thousands upon thousands of
witnesses to the value of the experience of
holiness in times of crushing, blinding
sorrow.
While the Scriptures rightly
speak of death as an enemy there are other
enemies which are even more terrifying
and clestructive to human happiness than
d eath. Many a mother suffers as she observes the waywardness or wickedness of
a son or daughter a thousand times more
tl~an she would suffer if ca lled upon to
give up her loved one to the embrace of
death. It might be enough to break a
human heart for a loved one to be mangled by some horrible accident and the
body left. ns a reminder of the awful
!'l n~eri ngs and horrible torture through
whiCh the dear son passed, but this is
small compared with the awful anguish
that tortures the soul of a mother or
father who peers into the unseen world
knowing that a son or a daughter has
gone on r ejecting Christ until death has
~vet·tl~ken and swallo'Yed up that precIOUS hfe and no hope IS left behind. Undel' such conditions there is nothing
known to man which brings such consolatioo and peace and grntefulness as
the experience of holiness. If holiness
is not the healer of all sorrow, it is the
cli,·inely given force which enables the
followers of Jesus to endure it and not be
cast down by it. We remember meeting a
mother on the street whose horror-stricken
face indicated something of the awful anguish within her heart whieh we deeply
shared as we listened to the reading of
telegram which told her of the accident
that had befallen her son, and we remember how she suffered as we helped her to
prepare for the journey to his bedside and
of the awful weight of sorrow which fell
upon her as she found him in the hospital
already dead. But this was nothing
compared with the awful dread and fear
which tormented that mother's soul as she
debated in her own mind whether
that boy was lost or not. And she never
did obtain help until she found it in a
perfect faith which would put
the
case of that boy into the handB of a just
God who is too wise to err and too good
to be unkind.-W •leyen Aletlwdut.
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Realities
There is a suggestive story of a minister who preached a sermon on "Heaven."
Meeting one of his hard-headed deac<?ns
on the street the next day, the deacon S1ud:
"Dominie, you preached a fine sermon on
'Heaven.' You told me about heaven,
but you did not tell me where heaven is."
"Well" said the pastor, "I am glnd of
the opp~rtunity of telling you thi~ morning. I have just come from the hlll yonder. In that cottage there is a member
of your church who is extremely poo':;
she is sick in bed with fever. Now, If
you will go down in town and buy five
dollars' worth of provisions for her, then
go up there and say, 'My sister, I have
brougth these nice provisions in the name
of our Lord and Savior'; and, furthermm·e, if you ask for her Bible an~ read
the twenty-third Psalm, and then If you
will get down on your knees and prayif you do not see heaven before you get
through, I will pay the bill."
.
The next mormng the deacon sa1d:
"Pastor, I saw heaven Yl'Sterdny, an.d I
spent fifteen minutes ther e as certamly
as you are a li vin~ man." . .
6urs is a practical rehgwn, though
lined with mysteries angels' eyes cannot
fathom. As Harnack says: "The Christian religion is somet~ing simple ~nd
sublime; 1t means one thm~ and on.e thmg
only: eternal life in the mtdst of time, by
the strength and under the eyes of God.''
"Who then really believes in the Fatherhood' of G~tl? The man who lives a life
of sonsbip 1 vVho believeR in human brotherhood? The man who plays the part
of a brother. Who believes in the atonement 1 The man who practices the atoning life. vVho believes in heaven? The
man who draws heaven to eat·th that he
may lift earth to heaven. .I£ the imagination is the sun of the bram, these experienced realities are the ever-murmuring
lyrics of the Christianized souL-F. F.
Shannon, in the Christian Ad·t•ocate.

"The Dayspring"
I wonder how the Etem11l Son will
visit these shadow-haunted regions of
night? He might have C?me atte.nded ~y
all His holy angels, wearmg ~he lf!Ipenal
roues of ineffable glory, engu•t. Wlth the
supernatural splendors of the eternal day.
"When .Jesus wus born in Bethlehem,"
H e d;twned upon the world as a carpenter. He beamed upon the night realms
in the Wltrm, soft rays of a summer's
morn. He came as "the dayspring," the
first little spring which is to issue at last
in the immeasurable glory of eternal
light and truth. 'Ve should only have
been bewildered with an apocalypse of
dazzling g~ory. We shm~ld ~ave been
"blinded w1th excess of hght. · So He
dawned upon us; the light fell upon the
sore and wearied hearts of men with the
soft warmth of an infant's kiss.-Dr. J.
H. Jowett, M.A.

-----

Let us only be patient; and let God our
Father teach His own lesson in His own
way. Let us try to learn it well and learn
it quickly; but do not let us fancy that He
will ring the school bell and send us to
play before our lesson is learned.-Kingsky.
The motive of a compliment is the
measure of its merit.

r~~
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Mother and Little Ones

Tomorrow or Today
In th e town of Tomorrow lives Timothy Trott,
Whateve r his task he will cry,
"I'll do It tomorrow," or "Oh, I forgot!"
Or, "Bother! I'll go by and by!"
Tomorrow h e'll learn to be clever and kind,
Tomorrow he'll answer your call;
If be grows up a dunce or a duffer, he'll find
That tomorrow means never at all!
Now, a much nicer boy !11 Tommy McTurk,
Who lives In the town of Today;
H e learns all his lessons at once, and when
work
Is over He's ready to play.

•••

ged nnd in tnlubll• and wants helping,
and I must. hnxc tuppencc t<• gi,·e him,
like the Good Snmat·itan did."
"C;HJ I collie with you an' be one too ?"
said Bnhv.
"~o." said Peier, '' I'm afraid you can't.
You sPe the Good Samaritan w:u; all by
himsel f. ''
"Then I don 't. fink you can ha , . e my
ha'penny.' ' said Baby .
This was awkward; Peter tlwught for
a miuull·.

"I know wlmt.,'' he cried, "you eau be
my ass. Tht• (ioorl Samaritan had n' ass;
Vl;ll C:lll <'Oil1l' if VOU ' IJ be t.ha.t."
· "I don't minr( what. I'll ut· so's I can
comp ," eriP<l Baby.
.
Very quietly Uw.y put. on thl'll' hats and
Whatever you ask him he'll do 1t he can,
ft-ont dom·. Thev didn't. W!Jnt. nurse to
And never complain or protest;
he:u· for 7 as Pet~r remndn•d. "I fink
He's merry and brave, for when Tommy's a
God,'ll bP pleasctl with us, but I'm not sure
man
nbont. nurSl'."
He means to be one of the best.
The e\'en i ug wns frosty, n JH.l there w11s
In the town of Tomorrow the people are slow,
snow in the sky.
And selfish and useless, you see;
They wa I ked along bt·iskl;. Pn'sently
And th e worst of It Is that the older they grow
they canw to a large, \~ e ll-hg-hted street.
The harder to change lt will be.
"I 'spect we shall find our 'certain man'
he1·e somPwhere," sa.id P{'tt'J'. And presSo If any of you to that dangerous place
ently hP erit>d, "Look! that mnn looks ragHave wandered, no longer delay;
ged an' poor an' miserable, doesn't he~ "
Don't walt till tomorrow, but right about face·1
"So rloes that one ovrr there ," said
And remove to the town of Today.
Baby, pointing; "how shall we know
-New York Christian Advocate.
which is our one?"
Thi s was a puzzler; Peter thought hard
The Little Good Samaritan
for some t.ime; suddenly he cried, "I
BY MIL H . C . BRYAN
know ! 'IVt• ' IJ watch this one for a bit, and
"And .Jesus said, 'Go and do thou like- if a minister and a deacon goes by withwise.'"
out srwnking- to him we ' ll know he's onr
Thev were s itting round the fire, ~o cel'tnin man. and if they don't we'll know
ther. 1ind Peter, and baby; tea '~as JUSt he isn't."
·
over' and mother had been reading the
Tht•y settiPd thPmse )vps down in a doorstory of the Good Samarita~.
way t;; watc h . Tlw object of tlwir atten"Does that mean us that s got to do tion wns shi n•ring in the gntt.et· a little
likewise, mother!" said Peter.
way awny. H e w·a s most decidedly poor
"Yes, sonny, God .wan~~ every one o~ us nnrl ragged and mi serable. Hi s face wa:;
to be a good Snmarttlln,· mother .rephed. pale an"d haggard, he looked ,·e t·y ill, and
"But where 'll we find the eertam mens nt. intel'\'als his thin bodv shook with seto help?" asked Peter.
.
vere fits <;f coughing. He ·lll'ld in his hand
" Anvone who is poor and m trouble a box of matches, concerning which he
~tncl wimt.s helping," said mother. Here
made snndrv hoarse ejaculations and inbabv chimed in, "Mummy, what's a Le- coherent m timblings when not. engaged in
vite.?"
cough in~.
"Oh " said mother "a sort of deacon;
Se\"l'ral minutes passed; Bnby was al• chicks, I must
' leave you, as I' ve
and now
"It's rather
'
got
t.o go' out; you '11 b e goo d ! won 't you 1" ready getting impatient..
"Yes, mother," they promised, and she c-c.:._cold," she said, with a shiver.
Peter put his arm around het·. "Never
was gone.
.
.
.
For some time Peter sat qmte still, gaz- mind," he said, "we must snckerfice It liting into the fire. Then he crossed .the tle, and I 'spect he's much colder thnn us;_
room, took the . money-box off the side- look at all the holes it's got to get in by."'
For ten more minutes they waited and
board and exo.mmed the contents.
"A penny and a ha'penny," he said to watched. Baby was beginning to shiver
in real earnest now.
himself , "that's not .enough. Baby,b how
0,
"D-d-on 't you-fink we m-might
much have you ~ot 1n your money- ox r
g-g-give him the t--tuppence without
"A ha'penny,' said Baby promptly.
Once more Peter made a calcuation. "A waitin' any 1-longer, and g-go home¥"
penny and two ha'pennies. Why, that she said. But Peter was a stickler for
makes exactly tuppence," he cried tri- details.
"No I We must wait for the minister
umphantly.
''Why do you want tuppence ¥" asked and deacon to go by first," he said. " 'Sides
we can't give him the tuppence, we must
Babv curiously.
.
" rcos I'm going to be a good Saman- take him to a' inn and give it to the landtan " said Peter. "I'm going out to look lord."
"I fort inns was wicbd places," obfor' my certain man, what's poor and rag-
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jected Ba"by, "that's what mummy said, I

know."
Peter hesitated a moment, but he was
not to be beaten.
"Well,!' he said at
length, " we'll take hiJl! to that place where
it says, 'Good beds for tuppence,' that'll
do just as well." Baby was silenced. Another five minutes passed; suddenly Peter. eJ:clnimed , " Look! Baby, here comes
the priest." He was right; there was no
mistaking the clerical hat and collar; it
was 1t young curate on his way to an
evening. So occupied were his thoughts
with the nwssage he wns about to deliver,
that he didn't even see the ragged beggar,
mueh less speak to him, nnd he passed on
his wny, unconscious of the excitement
lw hnrl caused in th e adjacent doorway.
The tinw seemed to go a little quicker
nftt>r this, nncl before very long Bnby, who
wns mtwh more on the alert, now cried,
"Hen• comes Mr. Jones; look! Peter, he's
n Le,·itt•. isn't he1 Sure enough, Mr.
,T mws , a dt>n con nt theit· own chm-ch, was
comin~ nl ong.
H e wns just rl't.nrning
from bus i1 wss. and thot~.gh he did notice
tht• poor mateh-n•ndor, he didn 't stop:
why should· he ~ H e was quite used to
them, nnd he didn't believe in encouraging begging; so he passed by also.
Ko sooner had he ~one than up jumped
the children. Hand in hand they appro:wlwd tlw old man, and Peter boldly
addressed him:
:=w-ill you come along with me? I'm
the Gocul Samaritan nnd you're my 'certain mnn .' "
The mnn stared nt Peter in hewidelnwnt , a s well he might. "Oh, are yon! Jnl'lln. am I~" wns all he coitld say.
''You ha,·cn't. got anywhere to sleep tonight. hn,·e yon?" said Peter, with sublime fnith.
.. No. littl<' s i1·, t.hnt I han•n ~t," rl'plied
the old man t-remulously.
"Then if you'll come with me I'll take
yon somewliere," said Pett>r.
Thl' man's eves seemed about to start
from hi s head. "''Who sent you to me~" he
crier!.
Pete•· eonsirlered a moment, then he
said simply, "God did."
The man put his hand to his head. He
seemed to he struggling under some great
emotion. "Then He did hear me," he muttered. "and still cares for me, what love!
whnt. lm·e !"
"9ome alon 17,'~ cried Peter, impatiently
takmg hold ofbts cont.; and the queer trio
set off down the street together. Not a.
few people· looked hard nt them as thev
passed, but t1Jey didn't notice it. The
children WPre too pleased with themselves
to be l"ery observ1mt, and the man had
evidently other things to think about
for his face was working convulsively:
Presently a tear rolled down his withered cheek. Peter saw it. "He's crying "
he whispered to Baby.
'
Bah~· looked up at the old man's face
then sidle.d up ~o him and slipped her lit~
tle hand mto his. "Poor man," she said
"does your wounds hurt you very 111uch ¥';
She was evidently getting it a litiJe mixed.
The old man looked down at her with
n puzzled exRression. "My wounds missie," he said, 'I haven't got any; my chest
does, if that's wh~t you mean." But it
:was n?t because of his chest he was cryIng, his tears were tears of joy.
For some mghts past he ha.d been forced to sleep in the open, and ha.d had bare-
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ly enough to eat. The pain in his chest
had been getting worse, and the weather
had become colder and colder. Today had
been the worst of all and the prospect of
another night in th~ biting cold had driven him to the depths of despair. In his
extremity he had turned to the God he
had once trusted and loved , but had forgotten for so long, and had prayed that
He would provide shelter for him that
night. It wns his last desperate hope;
if that failed-well, it never does; and
joy was in his heart, not so much because
of the prospect of shelter, but because he
had fonnd once more the God of his
youth, the God who answers prayer.
They had now reached the place where
"Good beds may be had for tuppence."
Peter led the way in, and approaching a
man behind the species of counter, produc~d his twopence. "Will you let this
man have 11- bed, please~" he said, "and
if you'll give him something to eat I'll
pny you the next time I see yon."
Tlw. man. grinned. "That's a bit Yague,
isn't it~ " he said, "but there, we'll see
what we can do."
Peter turned to f.he old man. "Goodbye," he said, "I hope you'll soon be better. I'm so glarl we found you all right."
"Good-bye," echoed Baby, releasing his
hand.
"God bless you I God bless you!" cried
the old man fervently, as they departed.
"lie only can repay you for what you've
done for me tonight."
Peter wns right. Nurse was most decidedly not pleased with them when they
reached home.
They both got a good
scolding, nnd no supper. Peter refi.1sed
to say where he'd been, for as he said to
Baby when they were in bed, "No good
tt>1liilg nurse about it, she wouldn't understand, we'll tell mother tomorrow .
In a few minutes they were both fast
asleep.
On an old straw mattress in the place
where "beds cost twopence," an old man
fell asleep also, but his sleep was deeper
thun that of the children, for when he
awoke it would be in the place where beds
cost nothing, and where you can rest in
renee and happiness for ever; and on his
hps as he fell asleep was a blessif!g, a
blessin~ which, but for the little Good
Sumnr1tans, might so easily have been a
curse.-Medical Miaaiom at Home -and
Abroad.

When Dick Was Lost

"Mrs. Nelson, we can't find Dick anvwher~," c~ied three. f~ightened childre·n,
bt!m,mg m~o the Sittmg room where
D1ck s mamma. was putting the baby to
sleep.
"Where was he?" asked Mrs. Nelson,
just a. little surprised, h)Jt not alarmed.
"We were playin,; hide-and-seek a long
time, and I was itb' said Paul. "I found
Nellie and Tom, ut couldn't find Dick
anJ.where."
'He probably found a sn~g hidingplace, 3Jld is staying _there to play a little
Joke on you," said Mrs. Nelson. "I ·will
put the baby in his crib and help you
hunt him."
wouldn't stay in that long," said
Nelhe. "I-I guess he's lost or gone with
the gypsies," and she burst into tears.
Mrs Nelson looked all around the yard
and barn, and then began to get friglitenecl; A man was working in tlie yard trimmmg trees, and he orily laughed when
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they felt anxious. "He'll come back a.t
dinner time, ma'am," he said. "I've noticed that lost boys always hear the dinner bell. I'll keep a sharp lookout for
the lad up here in the tree; but I know
he's all right."
Rut when another half-hour went by
and no Dick ai>peared, Mrs Nelson cried
too, and most of the neighbors started out
to htmt the missing boy. "Just as soon
as I get rid of this cement, I'll help hunt
the little rascal," said the man, who had
finished his tree trimming. "I don't like
to see his mother cry, but this stuff will
set if I don't use it nght away. Mr. Nelson wants to saYe the hi~ elm tree my filling the trunk with th1s mortar, and it
mustoe done right away."
"I think the lad will come back all
right," said the neighbor to whom he was
speaking, "but women get scared so easily."
'"HI'rc he is !"
cried the workman,
rt>aching into the big hollow tree to take
out the loose bark and dirt, and bringing
up a muddy little shoe, with Dick's foot
inside. "Heln>, sonny! Your' mother and
all the folks are out hunting for you."
" I must have fallen asleep," said Dick,
with :l g1·eat yawn, when everybody gathPrecl nronnrl. '"I know Paul would never
find me in here, for it was such a good
hiding f.lace."
"Wei , I gness you'll have to come in
free, but lots of folks helped me be it,"
said Paul, as Dick scampered in to bas&.
-Hilda Richmond, i n the lllichigan
Christian A dvocate.

If I Only Had the Time!
Some boys will pick up a good education in the odds and ends of time. which
others carelessly throw away, as one man
s1n·es a fortune by small economies, which
others disdail\ to practice. 'Vhat young
man is too busy to get a.n hour a day for
self-improvement?
~'You will never find time for anything. If yon want time, yon must take
it."
If a genius like Glarlstone cnrrierl
through life a little book in his pocket
lest an unexpected moment should slip
from his grasp, what should we, of common abilities, resort to to save the precious moments from oblivion ?
"Nothing is worse for those who have
business than the visits of those .who have
none," was the motto of a Scottist editor.
Drive the minutes or they will drive
you. Success in life is what Garfield called a question of "margins." Tell me how
a young man uses the little ragged edges
of time while waiting for meals or tardy
appointments, after his day's work is
done, or evenings-what opportunityand I will tell you what that man's success will be. One can usually tell by his
manner, the direction of the wrinkles in
his forehead or the exprest'lion of his eyes,
whether he has been in the habit of using
his time to good advantage or not.
"The most valuable of all possessions
is time; life itself is measured by it."
The man who loses no time doubles his
life. Wasting time is wasting life.
Some S<J.Uander time, some invest it.
That preCious half-hour a day which
many of us throw away, rightly usea,
would save us from the Igllora.nce which
mortifies us, the narrowness and pettiness
'!hich always .attend exclusive application to· our callmgs.--8elecU4.

Herald of Holiness
Oflieial Oraa• of tbe PentecootDI Cb"rck of tile
Nuare.ae.

HoUaess Ieetlng.
There -wut be a boUne1111 meetln!; at Stonypoint, Okla., August 2-16, conducted by Evangelist Chaa. J. Park, of Cuthand, Tex.
H. G. BTALANS.

Editor .. ... •••... •. .•.•.••••••. A. F. HAYNES. D . D.

Ofllc:e EQ;tor ...•. . . •.•.•.•••.•••• C. A. McCONNELL
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Clt7,

111-orl.
StTBSCRI PTTOS PRICE-fi.OO a year Ia aohano<i";
to fnf'ei._n ceuntrin 11.51.
ClJASGF. OF AbOJti!:.SS--Na~ne the Poat-efflee .-.!
State t• •kieh the 'fl&~r ••• been aealt and the Poet·
office aM ~i:ate t• which 7011 wiab It aent..

F.:OCPI RATION OF Tlliii!:.-SilbsoriptioM an payable
ia adranc-e.. \ j n)eea .,a,.meat ia made or r~uuc ma4e
to 1.ave •"e paper c:enunued, it will be cliaoootiaued at
th~> e-.x,Wratinn of time.
HOW TO IIIEMJT-S..d moaey order or bank draft,
payable t• C. J. Kinne. Acrnt.
I'IJI\LISHTNr. HOl'SE OF THE PENTECOSTAL
CHURCH 01'" THE NAZARENE.
C. J. Kin...,. A•ent.
2101 Trooat ..lY-Ue, ltaaaaa Clt7, Ko.

Notes and Personals
Rev. D. F . Lindsay Is holding a protracted
meeting . at Denningsport, Mass.
Rev. John Norberry has begun repairs on
his church building at Providence, R. I.
Rev. W. G. Schurman ot Haverhill, Mass.,
supplied at Manchester, N. H., June 30.
Evangelist Harry H. Lee has been doing good
work at Claytonla, Pa. His home address is
Columbus. o.
Rev. M. F . Shaffer, just coming to us from
the Free Methodist Church, goes to Bradford,
Pa., as pastor.
Dist. Supt. and Evangelist Imhoff will be one
of the evangelists this year at Allentown and
Bentleyville, Pa., camps.
Sister Olive M. Gould of Lynn supplied our
Malden, Mass., church on Sunday evening, June
30. Souls were seeking Jesus.
Rev. F . W . Armstrong Is taking a much
needed rest and will be present at Douglass
camp meeting held at Douglass, Mass.
The Grand View Park Camp Meeting started
with a awing of victory. Revs. A. K . Bryant,
John Gould, W . G. Schurman, John Norberry,
nnd others preached the word with power, and
souls prayed through. Many advance steps
were taken this year at this camp. A full report will be given later.

Announcements
For Sale
A two-ring, pole tent, 40x60 with folding
seats and gasoline lamps, etc.-Rev. Dr. Howard Sloan, 614 Jackson St., East Liverpool, 0.
The camp meeting at Drtllatnt, Ala., wlll
commence July 24. Evangelista C. H. Lancaater and B. B. Goaey in charge. The music wlll
be furnished by Rev. B. A. Perey, wife, and
others.
J. N. RUSSELL, Paator.
SltUoh Camp.
The campmeeting will begin at Shiloh July
22, conducted by Rev. T. J. Adams, of Ozark,
Ark. This is Bro. Adams• fourth year at this
place. Everybody Invited; come and camp;
plenty al!.ade and water.
J. W. BRODDY.

Cros.,.me,

.ua.

We will hold a tent meeting here be«<nniDs
Jul7 JO, with ReT. G. W. Grtee, of Bamemlle,
OL, ae preacher.
MRS. G. M'. JJ'ORIIBY.

EYangeUstle
I am open for calla for all the fall except
the last three Sundays In October. Any church
or camp meeting committee desiring a preacher may address me at Prescott, Ark.
L. J. RIDLING .
The Pine Forest Holiness Compmeetlng, six
miles south of Atmore, Ala., will be~n the 12
of July and continue 10 days. Rev. J. D. Farmer of Detroit, TSl[as and Rev. H . M. Strope,
of Hartford, Ark., will conduct the meeting.
Meals can be bought at the hotel and some
rooms to rent, but better bring btddlng as the
bedding will be limited.
W . J . GRIMI~AR, Secretary.
A Change
Rev. Lyman Brough, Dist. Supt. DakotaMontana District will help in the Chicago Central District Camp Meeting at Olivet, III., July
1!1-28, instead of holding the meeting in St.
Louis. This change has been made so as to
give the camp there the
services ot Bro.
Bcough and to more widely advertize our University at Olivet.
JOS. N. SPEAKES.

Pittsburg Dlstrlc~Notlce.
Will those Interested In mission work please
forward to our District Missionary Treasurer,
Mr. 0 . D. stone, 1~ Centrsl Avenue, Warren,
Pa., any funds you may have on band, and
make a real earnest effort to raise more, and
rleslgnli.te plainly whether for home or foreign
work, when you remit to treasurer?
We need money for home work immediately;
we also need money for foreign work.
JAMES M. DAVIDSON,
Chairman Diet. Miss. Board.
La Plata, Md. Jlollness Camp Meeting.
The Southern Maryland Holiness Association will hold Its ninth annual catnp meeting
at La Plata, Md., Aug. 2 to Aug. 11, Inclusive.
Rev. J. T. Mayburry, of .Philadelphia, Pa.,
will have charge of the spiritual part of the
meeting, assisted by Rev. J. W. Henry, .Rev.
D. W . Sweeney, Rev. A. P Gatton and others.
Rev. John L. Newkirk, of Camden, N. J., will
lead the singing.
For further information apply to J . H . Penn,
Pres., Pomfret, P. 0., Md., or W. L . Dement,
Secy., La Plata, Md.
lnY&Uded Home
That all the members of the Foreign Missionary Board may understand why I am preparing to sail this month for U . S. please say
through the Herald that Dr. Laning, one of the
leading physicians here says that I must return
Immediately "to a warmer and drier cllmate
Already there are conditions which make
this necessary. I shall endeavor to meet wJtb
the Board In October and explain mQre tully.
Hope to arrive ln ll'rl.aco about July 9tb, D. V.
My soul ls still on tire for lost.
J. ·A. CHENAULT.

Beebe, Ark.
The annual camp meeting of Vlloala. Ark.,
will convene July 19-28.
The
meeting
WID be conducted by Rev. G. E. Waddle, Dlat.
Supt., of Arkansas District, and J. W. Pierce,
paetor of Vtlonla. We are looll:lng for a feaat
of tabemaolell. We implore tbe help of Ute
God of battles.
We earnestly aoUclt tbe
pra7era of all Joveria of bollileea to ·ibta end,
that 004 JD&7 lilake Utfa meetlJlC·- . IP'8at bl....

lng, more especially beoabse the Arkanaas Hollneaa College !a- located-here. Much depenaa. on.
the religious status of the Immediate neighborhood as to the rellglous standin& of the school,
so I feel we muat h&ve a revival. All visiting
brethren, and friends of the school and bollness, will receive free entertainment.
The annual holiness campmeeting at Cabot,
Ark., wlll convene Sept. 6-16, 1912. We have
been fortunate enough to secure Rev. R. T. Williams, Prsldent of ~nlel University. The song
service will be conducted by Prof. F . B. Smith,
Clayton, N. M. This wlll be a great opportunity to hear a representative man ot national
r oputation expound the Word of God, and defend the great doctrine of Dible holiness. Bro.
Williams Is a man of marked ability, and I
cordially invite all lovers of the truth to attend this meeting. Visitors will be entertained
as far as possible.
Prof. Smith is a musician
of no mean a1>fllty, having taught successfu11y
In Texas, Oklahoma, Missouri and Kansas, also
New Mexico, for the past ten years . We confidently expect a great time from the Lord.
J . W. PIERCE, Pastor.

The BY
Latest
News
TELEGRAPH
Pittsburg, Pa.
The Lord gave great victory in the meeting
at Urichevllle, Ohio. Great crowds and splendid results; a real revival.
C. A. IMHOFF.
ASS,JGNMENTS OF PASTORS-NORTHWEST
DISTRICT.
Ashland, Ore., J. T . Little, 468 C. Street;
Barlow, Ore., J. J. Peterson; lJoise, Idaho, J.
D. Creighton, 1702 No. 9th St.; Brentwood,
Ore., Aaron Wells, R . 2, Box 199 A, Milwaukee,
Oregon; Ballard, Wash., J. M. Butchart, 3403
W . ii2d St.; Bellingham, Wash., C. D. Langdon, Box 248; Condon, Ore., A. H . Smith, general delivery ; Dry Creek, Wash., 0. A. Marti,
general delivery, Walla Walla; Diamond Hill,
Wash., D. W. Shaver, La Center, Wash. R. 1;
Diamond, Wash., C. U. Fowler, Box 5; Everett,
Wash., Imogene G. Flgg, 252llh Oakes Ave.;
Garfield, Wash., Ernest F. Omann, R. F. D . No.
3; Hillyard, Wash., Ira P. Bowen; Huntsville,
Wash., 0 . A . Marti, general delivery; Lincoln
Heights, Wash., F . J. Rice, general delivery,
Spokane, Wash.; Mai'ysville, Wash., J. C. Scott,
3627 Woodlawn Ave., Seattle, Wash. ; Mukilteo,
Wash., J . C. Scott, 2627 Woodlawn Ave., Seattle,
Wash.; Monroe, Wash., A. W. Holmes; McMinnville, Ore., supply;
Portland, Ore., C.
Howard Davis, 64 E. 18th St. N.; Portland,
Ore., Norwegiah-Danish., J. J. Peterson; Post
Falls, Idaho, Ira P. Bowen; Parma, Idaho, A.
E. Derby, general delivery; Salem, Ore., to
be supplied; Sellwood, Ore., FUlmore Tanner,
674 Spokane Ave.; Spokane, Wash., A. 0. Henricks, 712 Nora Ave.: Sequim, Waab., J . M.
Butchart, 3403 W . 62d St., Ballard, Wash. ;
Seattle, Wash., to be supplied; Tro7, Idaho, L.
R . Blackman, general dellveri: View, Waeh., B.
W. Shaver, general dellveey; Winlock, Ore.,
Lee Davis, general dellvery< Walla Walla,
Wash;, Mrs. D. · L. Wallace, 16 N. Madison St.;
North Yakima, Wash., R. L. Wlaler, 301 Ninth
Ave., So.; American Ridge, Idaho, to be suppiled.
Del..ance Wallace, District Superintendent,
P. 0. BQx 304, Walla Walla, Wash.; D. I:..
Rice, District Secret&JT, care Ad Club, Portland, Ore.: )Ira. Ill. K. 'l'anner, District Treu.
urer, 1574 Spokane ATe., Portland, Ore. (Sellwood sta:).
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THE WORK AND THE WORKERS

Arkansa~ District.
W e are In a great m eeting at Allx , Ark.,
with R ev . Lee L . Hamric. Souls are finding
God In every service. Received eight new
members Into the church last night, and more
to follow . The meeting will continue next
week. Our next m eeting w!Jl be at Morrillton, with Rev. J!ls. W . Pierce.
G. E . WADDLE, Dist. Supt.

Blackwell, Okla.
W e had a blessed good day Sunday; three
united with the church, and they are as fine
as God ever mold lold. We are moving on with
victory perched on our banner. Our pastors
must look to God as our source or strength
and powe r and not our surroundings. I am
thanking God tor the best year we have eTer
seen.
We as a church, praise God for the Herald
of Holiness.
H. B. LEWIS, Pastor.
Auburn, III.
Three meetings yesterday, Bro. N. B . Herrell (representative of The Illinois University)
preached at each service. Carnality showed
up and stirred but we are determined to go all
the way with God. We have 8 saloons, 6
churches with a few holy people and when we
came we had very little to start with and we
are holding our own In His name. Pray !or
the Auburn :j>-eroltes.
B. F . LEHMAN, Pastor.
Marshalltown, Ia.
How we do praise the Lord for sending us
such an able pastor as Bro. Thomas; the
church has taken on new life under his adminIstration, people are turning out In larger numbers to hear the truth. We have Saturday
night street meeting in the court house square
and great crowds gather around to hear the
word In Its fullness . We shall soon commence
a 6 weeks' tent meeting.
ARLA BUCK.

II

Another Church Organized.
Triumph, Minn., Sunday June 30, saw the
organization of a new Nazarene church. We
ope ned up this work last January , at that time
could not organize. Bro . Dan Wolfe was left
In charge. Bro. C. D . Norris, of Sawyer, helped the writer In a tent meeting. Tbls meeting
was a fight from beginning to .end. We organized with 14 members, with othera to comt
In later. Bro. Norris, of Sawyer, will be pastor of this people, also at Sherburn. There are
some fine young men coming. Yours In the
holy war.
LYMAN BROUGH, Dlst. Supt.
Address, Surrey, N . D .
LouJsvllle, Ky.
The work of soul saving still goes on In
Louisville , Ky . A minister, when Informed
that we have souls at our altar every servic e
with very few exceptions the year round, remarked:
"Oh, yes, but there are two sides
of that question." Of course there Is, and we
are wor.klng tremendously at the right side.
There Is a gracious revival going on now at
our mission In the southern part of the city
under the leadership of Miss Minnie Smith,
one of the young girls from our church. A
number have been converted and sanctified.
and the crowds are Increasing dally.
This
will result In the organl.zatlon of the second
church which will make eight new churches
since the General Assembly, four In Tennessee
which we Jose from our district by the change
ol the boundary. Praise the Lord.
HOWARD ECKEL.

Henryetta, Okla.
We have just closed a gracious revival here.
Miss Essie Osborn did the preaching, Miss May
Sallee leading In song. The power was on.
The Word went home to hearts. Twenty proteased In the old-time way. The meeting closed
Sunday night at 12 o'clock In a blaze of glory.
Still anxious for us to continue. Thirteen gave
their names tor membership In Nazarene
Church. About '60 was easily made up for
the evangellsts. They have another meeting
In Okla and then In Texas before the Assembly.
W. U. FUGATE, Pastor.

Georgetown, IlL
The past week has been special In many
respects. Many encouraging letters are comIng In from our pastors and superintendents
of this. and surrounding districts. Rev. E. J.
Flemming of Stockton, Ill ., spent several days
with us during the past week, had charge of
our mid-week prayer service at the chapel and
fired our souls with fresh zeal and courage to
press the work for God. Rev. H. S. Hester
also spent a few days with us and preached
to us Sunday morning In the chapel In the
power of the Spirit. Sunday p . m. he preached
at Rldgefarm, where some of our brethren are
holding a te nt meeting, and at night had the
s e rvice at the church at Georgetown.
Our little village, Olivet, Is constantly growIng. Bro. B. T. Flannery's house Is being completed and two others are under construction
with more to follow a little later.
May the people keep holding up this work In
prayer.
DEAN.

Jobasoo, Vt.
God Is blessing In northern Vermont. We
have taken otr another slice from our church
debt.
A blessed all day meeting the 29th at Waterville with Bro. Austin and people, Bro. Perry from Monlsvllle and Bro. Bartlett. an M. E.
preacher who Is nearly blind but has the
blessings good with the writer brought the
message wlth some trult.
A few weeks ago I was privileged to visit
several of my old charge-Providence, R. I.
ud Sq Harbor, N. Y. Met with the people
or ProTidence tlaree Umee and preachecl tor
tlae people at Sac Harbor tbree t.lmee In 1117
old home town.
C. A... RIIINJIIY.

Vaneouver, B. C.
The journey from Boston to Vancouver was
more pleasantly made than anticipated. We
spent a few days at Calgary where we were
the guestll or our old trlends, Blakney Peel and
family. They were among the ptoneers of our
vigorous young church In that city. While
\here the writer enjoyed the privilege of
preaching twice In their exeellent place of
worship. Tiley have done wonder• In tbe way
of organlzlng and securing a church building.
We had about elx ee$ere at the Sunday evenInc sernce, aome or whom testified to having
tbe Tlctory.
Tile trip oTer tlae Rocklee wu most entrancIng. We wlll ne..-er tor~ret tt. Tllue tar we ban

been resting at the home of Mrs. Plerce'a sister and husband, Mr. and Mrs. Ward Burpee_
Vancouver sadly needs a live holiness church.
We bellevee the Lord has something In store
tor this thriving city along religious lines
that neither the older churches nor the "tongue
people" can furnish . We expect to have Dr.
Bresee stop over a night with us on his way
to the District Assembly at Calgary. We are
contemplating the beginning of a
cottaga
meetings before long. Our address Is South
Hill, P . 0., Vancouver, B . C .
REV. and MRS. D. RAND PIERC E .
Fresno, Callf.
We are still In love with the Lord, and
giving Him glory. Sabbath, June 23 we had
an all day meeting, the first of the day was at
5 o 'clock a . m . ; only a tew w e re present but
the Lord blessed and we felt much refreshe d
by His presence. After Sabbath School Rev.
H . F . Reynolds brought us a m essage full of
th e good things ot Caanan . In the afternoon
service God richly blessed us In the message
Bro. Reynolds brought on "Givlng,"-how he
emphasized the D ivine of "give first, and It
shall be give n ." Surely we all felt that we had
been giving too little under the searching light
ot the gospel. Well, amen. We Intend to press
onward and upward until we r ea ch the other
shore, Hallelujah! The evening service was
full of power and blessing. Three were sanetitled during the day. Glory to Jesus. Pray
tor ua.
L. A. SPROWL, Pastor.
So. Portland, Me.
Our work Is. going on. Our new pastor, Bro.
0 . L . W. Brown and his wife arrived here May
16, and Miss Helen not until six weeks later,
having remained In Keene, N. H. to complete
her school year.
W e are Indeed grateful to God for sending
11uch a man a.mong us. We are finding both
him and his wife to be deeply spiritual, true
on every line, full of zeal and the Holy Ghost.
They have already found their way to the
hearts of the people.
The church members are standing by and
God Is blessing. We have had a number of.
seekers lately, several of whom have prayed
through to victory.
Bro. Edwards, of Onset, Mass, was · with us
over the Sabbath; June 30, and preached In
the afternoon and evening service s . God graciously blessed . We had several seekers In the
evening. Some really prayed through. We
tee! that it was a day of advancement. Bless
God! Yours In Christ.
ADA F. DOUGHTY.
New Plllladelphta, Ohio.
God Is with us In our new field of labor, and
putting His seal upon the truth presented.
A spirit ot revival Ia constantly present In
every service.
Several remarkable cases of
conversion during the last two weeks. A man
and wife saved from lives of sin.
The congregations are larger by one hundred per cent than when we first came.
On last Thursday evening, June 27th., about
twenty-five people laden with baskets and bundlea came crowding Into the parsonage while
the pastor and wife· were singing the praises
of God utterly unconscious of their preeence.
It ls needless to say though the song waa Interrupted momentarlly It must be agaln r~
sumed for what singers those Nolaereaee are.
Well, glory I
Jesua wu aarely and manlfBIItly preeent In
heart and lite of 111&117 pr..eat that nicbt.
Our God i• giving ue the hearte of theee dear
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people and we are looking forward to a great
victory for hollnesa In New Philadelphia, 0 .
Your brother under the Blood,
REV. GEORGE WARD.

Two Revival!!.
Imm ed iately after school closed I entered
the evangelistic field for the summer. My first
meeting was with Rev. E. M. Mousier, pastor
-of M. P. Church, Ansley, La. God gave us a
great victory from the first to the last of the
meeting. The meeting had been going on but
a few days when sinners began to find God
and Chrlst.lnns began to seek the Lord as their
1lanctitler. Th ere were about forty professions
In aiL
The last service was a precious one Indeed.
'The altar was filled with seekers and every
-one prayed through to victory. At the clos e
of the service twenty-three pereons unite d
with the church . We left the people r e joicing
.and planning to k ee p the revival spirit In thei r
sprvlces throughout the year .
Brother Mousier, the pastor Is very successful. He Is a good mixer, a great man and a
strong preacher. H e and his faithful wire are
doing a great work at this place. The people
-of Ansley are ce rtainly a fine people.
Ansley is the c leanest and most religious
saw-mill town I have ever seen. Th ere are
good r e ligious men working tor this company,
'The Davis Brothers Lumber Co., who have
worked for the same men twenty or twentyfive years . Bro. B. M . Da\·ls and Bro. R. V.
Davis and their ~ood wives stood by tbe work
royally from th e first to the last. May God
richly bless this people for the stand they
took for God and mankind. This was our sec·ond year at Ansley and we shall have the
delighlful privilege of returning another year.
~ly Recond m eeting was with Rev. R . L. Weldon, pastor of the First M . E . Church, Marshall,
Texas. It was certainly a great delight to the
writer to work for sixteen days with this good
man. This is our third meeting together and
God has always given us victory and we have
worked in perfect harmony. This was our
'l><,cond meeting at MarshalL
There were betw een fifty and sixty bright
professions in the meeting. The Holy Spirit
came in power upon the peopl e. At first the
meeting was hard but as the meeting progressed the s e rvices bec~me easier and eas ier.
If this people are true to God and stand for
holiness In th e future as they hav e in the past.
- and I am perfectly sure they will do so-this
w-i.ll ce rtainly be one of the strongest, most
-spiritual congregations in this section of the
<:ountry . Brothel' \Veldon , th e paator, Is one
<>i' the stron gest preachers in .the Gulf Confe r ence of th e M. Fl. Church. He preaches holiness straight and lives the life before the
people of this c ity.
The people are among the best, moat aggres1live and spiritual people In 'the land. They
are surely a part of the salt of the earth and
God is greatly blessing their labors. Bro.ther
nnd Sister We ldon and their people are making
themselves felt In East Texas. It will be our
happy privilege to meet these good people at
the historic Scottsville Camp, July 26-Aug. 4.
We are expecting one of the greatest meetings
in the history of the camp and we believe that
this good meeting that God haa given us at
Marshall wlii prepare the way to a great extent for the success of the Scottsville Camp.
I ·hope the readers of this paper will pray for
ur> that God will continue to bless us throughout the year. All who can possibly do eo
ought to attend the Seottavllle Camp July liSAug. ~. alao the Greenrtlle Camp Aug. 8-29.
R. T. WILLIAMS.

As A New Member Sees IL
have re&d a great deal In the Herald of
Holiness about the need of the Nazarene
Church and I would like to say a few words In
behalf of the same.
In the nrst place the Nazarene Church 111 a
place of holy worship, where the soul finds
rest and peace, where the presence of Jesus
is felt and His love Is in every heart; where
songs of praise come from the heart rather
than 'from the lips, and wher e we can praise
God and tell all He has done for us, and tell
it. In our own way, whether we cry or laugh,
shout or sing, all to the glory of God. Pralee
His holy name .
It Is a house for all who live for Jesus.
When we severed form er ch urch relationships
we told our pastor our r easo ns for leaving, and
he said he hop ed we would lend holy lives, but
that he could not unl ess he left his church,
and that if he did h e would continuously r e proach himse lf for so doing. Well, In that
church the organist Is a dancer and plays for
dances, and worldliness and sin In many forms
are condoned and passed over; th e pastor
never rebuk eR sin from the pulpit, and no one
is ever saved from sin und e r his preaching.
So who can say we do not need a church free
from the world? It is the prese nt need of
this age, , and, prais e God , we have one which
takes a stand for holiness and exalts Jesus
us the all-sufficient Savior.
May the Nazar ene Churc h continue to grow,
and spread the glad tidings over tho> world
that J es us Is able to save to the uttermost them
that come unto God through Him. Praise God.
I am so happy In J es us .
MRS. W. H. RALTZ
Malta, Mont.
Our Duty.
f-'ralse the Lord for the "Herald of Holin ess."
Tike it hetJ_er every issue. It is truly food
for our souls, and then I lik e to read the r eport from th e battle. God is giving us victory.
I liked th e article by our edito r in which be
dis~usscd
''Interd e nominational
Holiness
Work." That sure hits the n a il on th e h ead.
Am in r eceipt of the copy for this week, and
I note the appeal for ·11100 Rubscribe•·s during
the month of July. This Is a very small request. Now it is our duty as preac h e rs, pastors, and e vang e lists to see that w e get this
number, and surely it is a small task. If we
do not circulate and recommend our paper,
who will? We have a paper that we can well
advertise and recommend. Now, if everyone
will help a little we ca n secure the 1000 subscribers during the month of July . A 'paper
should be In every home of our membership.
Now if 100 preachers would take it upon the m
to secure 10 subscribers w e would have the
1000 and then If the r est of the folks would
do a little, we might as well have 2000 as one.
I for one am going In to secure 10 subscribers,
and make one or the 100. I shall not stop when
the 10 are reached if I can secure more. The
Lord help us to see that it Is our duty to the
publishing house and the church. Amen .
C. B. WIDMEYER, DiaL Supt., Colo.

Hutchinson, Kans.
In company with two of our student boys
we have just held a campmeetlng near Chase,
Kans. There were U1irty-one cases tor pardon
or purity at the altar. Twenty-six of them
claimed what they sought. We were very
ltlndly received, and the beautiful grove in
which the camp was held was offered us for a
camp again next year, by the owner, who Is
an unsaved man. We received five people Into
the Church of the Nazarene at Hutchinson.
Five others who are Nazarene& at heart were
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left for a nest egg In the community.
surely
believe that lf the large German M. E . church
In the place does not soon open Its doors to
holiness God will plant a strong Nazarene
Church there. We could not feel justified ln
urging it now. Miss Nettle Ballard, matron
or the Hutchinson Refuge Home, made a tellIng address In the camp on slum and rescue
work and $160 In cash and pledges were
free ly given for the work.
The expenses of the mee ting were easily
taken care of, and every hos1>ilallty extended
to us by th e dear people. \Ve found considerable pr ejudice against "The sect called
Nazar enes, but feel that much of it was
m e lted out. Sister Ballard's touching address
did much toward extending the sympathies
of th e p eop le and removing pre judice, and will
I am sure have the same effect wherever the
brethren would see fit to open a door for her.
A . F. Tialsmeier and Jesse Walker, my fellow laborers in the battle are two of God's
good sweet spirited boys, and whil e young In
the· work, are making good advancement.
H . M. CHAMBERS.
l'ltt~bnrg District.
\Ve have b een so busy sinc e the Assembly
that no r epo rts have been sent ln. But, thank
the Lord for victo ry in our souls and In the
work .
·we are In the midst of our summe r tent and
campmeetlngs and God Is giving blessed victory all along the lin e .
I wish to announce that it Is Impossible for
m e to do much district work aside from holding meetings until about th e first of September,
as th e summer is all taken up with evangelistle
work planned before the Assembly meL I fear
tbat I must keep my summer engagements
then by September will be ready to do any
kind of district work n ee ded or desired. I will
visit several places that are walling for me
and will give as mu ch time as possible to our
weaker churches. Brethren l et me know your
d esires and I am r eady to h elp you in any way
I can, only remC!mber I canno t h!' at more
than one place at a time.
Th e Lord gave us a good meeting with our
c hurc h in Tarentum, Pa., and we are now In
a large tent meeti ng with our people
In
Uhrlchsvill". 0. \Vc go n ext to Dayton, 0., for
n tent m eeti n g from July 10-21; th e n to Bentonvill e. 0 .. July 2·1-.1\,u g. 4; then to Allentown,
Pn , I ramp), Aug. 8-16; th e n . to Bentleyville,
Pa. (Camp). Aug. 17-25.
C. A. I!IIHOFl<', Dist. Supt.

Spokane, Wash.
The Lord is blessing th e work here. \Ve
have purchased a large n ew tent for our coming campmeeting with Dr. Bresee and Dr.
Ellyson, 8th t.o 18th. We are planning for a
great campmeeting, and invite all who can to
come and help us lJUsh the battl e for those
ten days. Those d esi ring tents should let us
know as soon as possibl e in order that we
may secure th e proper accommodations for all
campers. The eharges for the tents will be
just enough to cover actual cost of renting
and putting them up, etc. There are stores
where plenty of provisions can be had the same
as anywhere in the city. We will have a djnlng
hall or tent for those who wish to eat there.
The location Is very central between two
car lines. Corner Division and Euclid Ave.,
in a beautiful grove, with city water and other
good accommodations. Watch the Herald for
further notice.
We are In a tent meeting at Hillyard with
Rev. Ira P: Bowen ot McMinnvtlle, Ore., helping
us, and we trust the Lord to give ua victory.
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We have just started a new church ln the
southeast part of the city, called the Lincoln
Heights Pentecostal Church of the Nazarene,
where one of our licensed preachers Is acting
as pastor, Rev. Fred .J. Rice. They have purchased a fine corner lot and put up a nlca little temporary building. We opened up there
last Sabbath and the Lord gave us a good time.
Pray for this new born child that It may grow
and prosper.
A. 0. HENRICKS, Pastor.
Kansas City, Mo.
In spite of "Adam God," "Tongues," "Comeoutlsm," "Stayinlsm," and many false Isms this
city has been afflicted with, we are Elaking
fine progress. Since our coming here ln April
we have added to our ranks constantly, and
there are more to follow. "We wlll walt to
see whether they will stay" seems to be the
attitude of the kicked-about and home-seeking
people who have tried to affiliate with this and
that movement. We are glad to announce that
the Nazarenes have come to stay. In the words
ot Dr. Walker, we say: ''Lord, decrease the
tribe of Gad" In this city, and let the holy
people unite for aggressive war against sin!
F . M. LEHMAN, Pastor.

Spanish Mission, El Paso, Texas
Glory to Goa for having a small part ln
"spreading scriptural holiness over these
lands." Nohlng else will bring deliverance
from sin. The gifts of charity societies feed
the body, but do not satisfy the hungry heart.
The teachings of worldly schools fill the head
with knowledge and the heart with pride. The
rites and ceremonies of Rome cannot replace
the blood of a cruCified Savior; but praise the
Lord, "the blood of .Jesus Christ cleanseth
from all sin."
Praise the Lord for victory ln our souls; we
rejoice ln the privilege of preaching the "gospel of Christ, which Is the power of God unto
salvation" to the American and also to the
Mexican. Brethren, pray for us.
MR. and MRS. ROGER S. WINANS.
Northwest Dfstrfd
Dr E. F. Waliker ls In a meeting at Seattle,
assisted by Lewis and Matthews.
Aug. Nilson Is In Deming (Whatcom county)
In a battle or souls.
Rev. Mrs. Mary Hillis Is supplying at McMinnville.
Rev. L. I. Hadley Is supplying at Seattle.
Rev. E. B. Fish Is In special meeting at
Centralia.
"It lingers with me yet"-tbe blessing and
power of our District Assembly at North YakIma. It was akin to the General Assembly at
Nashville.
DeLANCE WALLACE, Dlst. Supt.
Geol'l'etowa, IlL
We just closed a good meeting with the
Second Church in Chicago. The first week
the weather seemed to be against us, &B the
meetings were held In a tent. But after the
flret week the Lord gave us beautiful weather,
and a number of souls found pardon or purity,
and the church was bleased. The laat Sunday
services waa a bleased time. In the morning
service we baptized some, took some Into the
church, and bad a bread breaking and preachIng service.
Bro. Bohart who has had this work on his
heart for years, and Is a godly man, ls In very
poor health. Let all the saints pray for him.
He feel& sore that the Lord Is going to see him
through. We had the pleasure or attending
some of the Tuesday holiness meetings at First
Church, and hearing John Norberry and .John
Wealey Lee. Also we preached once tor them.
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God ls blessing the work of their bands and
causing His face to r;btne upon them. God
certainly has some true people ln that wicked
old city of Chicago. We are now at home for
a few days with our family. We had a r;reat
day here In an all days meeting on the Fourth.
In most places they walt till night for the fireworks, but we opened ours ln first service,
and even some began the holy dance very early
In the day being filled wlth the Spirit and not
with circus red lemonade. U. E. HARDING.
From Bro. Traey
My last report left me at Spokane, Wash.
From there we held successful missionary
meetings with our people In Troy, Idaho, Garfield , Diamonds and Condon, Wash.; thence to
our fine people In Walla Walla, where Bros.
Elliott, Lewis and Matthews were conducting
revival meetings. Sunday morning .June 9th
the Lord gave us a good time with the church
at Dry Creek, just outside of Walla Walla,
and In the latter place In the afternoon. Thence
Monday, in company with the saints and delegates, to the District Assembly of the N. W.
District at North Yakima. Enjoyed the great
meellng much, addressed them and hurried on
to Seattle and sub-appointments for Sunday,
the 16th. Monday, took a through train for
Milton, Calif. where the camp bad been In
progress five days when I arrived. These are
a loyal and consecrated people. Met wife and
family at Milton, from whence we returned
home just In time for the great Assembly of
the Southrn California District, which haa just
closed. Conservatively speaking, the churches,
assemblies and camps visited were permanently helped a long the great missionary highway.
Los An"eles Mexlean Mission
Many blessings have been ours since our
last report and many have sought the Lord
at our altars; some have given evidence of
finding, and as practical proof of the chanf!!;ed lite, we had a pretty wedding ln the
church Tuesday morning before leaving for
San Diego.
We bad the joy of having Dr. Breaee,
for the closing exercises of our achool, aud
we are praying much tor enlarged facUlties
for next year's work.
The coming of Santos from El Paso has
been a great Inspiration
and bleaslng as
well, her cup of joy was full to overflowing
dUring the Assembly, and eapeclally In her
ordination. We thank God for our Santos
and pray for a few more like her.
A street meeting was held while In San
Dlego among the Mexicans which reaulted
In the salvation of a number. Some twenty
were seekers ln the one meeting held; one
clear case was a Spaniard who testified that
It waa the first message of aalvatlon he had
ever beard.
Some of our Americans who have been
studying the language are proving efficient
workers In singing, praying and testll'ylng
In Spanlah. Some of our students have been
especially . helpful In special meetings held.
Bro. Lang writes that they have distributed a large number of tracts, aome of whlcb
haTe been burned, but some have been a
blessing and they are much eacouraged, We
covet the prayers, especially for them at this
time and for our people. Bro. Brand Is doIng work among our people at Eecondldo,
MRS. M. McREYNOLDS, Supt.
Not any kind of life; not just breathing
and working, but to so live that God Is pleased
w•t us; to so live as to fit Into Hls plan for
men: to work together with Hl·m ; that ls what
I mean by life.
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Obituaries
Hogle
Mrs. Cora Hogle, a member of our Marshalltown church, passed away .June 19th, after a
long Illness from tuberculosis.
She was a
charter member of thls church and leaves a
husband and Infant daughter behind. As she
lived In the grace of God, so she died, peaceful
and happy. To her pastor a few daya before
her departure, she said: "I am homesick for
heaven; I long to be there."
F . .J. THOMAS, Pastor.
Flood
Mrs. Nellie E. Flood, twenty-four years of
age, departed this life to be with the Lord,
.June 16, 1912. The news of her death was a
great shock to our church, as she bad won
the hearts of old and young by her Christ-like
character and demeanor. She was a charter
member of our Warren , Pa., Pentecostal Nazarene Church. The Sabbath before she departed she gave testimony with radiant countenance that she was enj<!ylng the experience
of entire sanctification. Among the loved ones
that she left Is little .Jane, who was given to
her as a Cbrlsmas gift Dec. 26, 1911. The bereaved family are being marvelously sustained
by God, being deeply conscious that He knows
best.
WILL H. NERRY, Pastor.
Brown
Martha E. Talbott, daughter of Samuel and
Martha Ellen Talbott was born Nov. 4th, 1847
In Park Co., Ind.; was converted to God, and
joined the M. E. Church at the age of twelve
years; was united In marriage toW. S. Brown,
April 20, 1870 at Newbern, Iowa. To this union
were born nine chlldren, five boys and four
glrls, all of whom remain to mourn her loss.
She was of excellent Cbrlstaln character, a
true companion, and a loving mother. At 10:30
Sabbath morning, May 19th, 1912, she was
freed from the bondage of this life and entered
lnto the joys of life eternal.

Gea. SuL P. F. Breaee
Home A.cldr••· 1128 Santee St., Lo1 .A.ngel•,
CaUf.
Calgary, Alberta, July 23rd, 9 a. m ., Alberta
Dlatrlct.
Surrey, N. Dakota, Aug. 29, 9 a. m., Dakota
Dlatrlct.
Bloomfield Ia., Sept. 11th, 9 a. m., Iowa
District.
Loulavllle, Ky., Sept. 26th, 9 a m, Kentucky
Dl&trlct
Chicago, Ill., Oct. 9th, 9 a. m., Chicago Central District.
Gen. SupL H. F. Reynolds
Home address,
Bethany, Oklahoma City,
Okla., R. F. D. No. 4.
Buffalo Gap, Texas, .July 14-28, Camp meetIng.
Topeka, Kans., Aug. 1-7.
Haatlngs, Neb., Aug. 9-18.
Bethany, Okla., Aug. 28-Sept. 8, Camp meetbig.

Hamlin, Texas, Sept. 13-22, Convention.
Chicago, Ill., Oct. 3-6, Genl. Miss. Board
Meeting.
East Tennessee District Assembly, Oct. 10-13
Southeast District Ailsembly, Oct. 23-27.
Dalla& Dlatr!Dt Aasembly, Nov. 6-10.
Dallas District Assembly, Nov. 6-10.
Loulaiana Dlatrlct Assembly, Dec. 4-8.

Gea. 8•pL H. F. Walker
.JuiJ 11-21-;Portl~P,Dd. Ore.; CAmpmeetlnc.
July 26-Aug f.-Eaton Raplda, Ml-eh.; Cam Itmeeting.
Aug. 6-11-Romeo, Mich.; Campmeetlng.
Aug. 2%-Sept. a-Pasadena. Calif. ; Campmeetlna.
Jfanlfteld, Ark., Oct. 31ts, 9 a. m., Arkanaaa
DlltrlCt.
ll'lll, Tenn, Oct. 17th, 9 a. ·m., Clarkll'fille
Diltrlat.
Juper, Ala., Oct. 24th, 9 ~· .11:1., Alabama
Dl1trlct.
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Missionary
A. N ENDLESS PROCESSION
A. B. Simpson.
A hundred thousand souls a day
Are passing one by one away,
In Christies& guilt and helpless gloom,
Without one ray or hope of light,
With future dark as endless night,
They're passing to their doom.
0 Holy Ghost, Thy people move,

Baptize their hearts with faith and love,
And consecrate their gold.
At Jesu s' feet their millions pour,
And all their ranks unite once more.
As in the days of old.
The Masters' coming draweth near,
The Son of Man will soon appear,
His kingdom draweth near,
Dut e r e th at glor ious day can be,
'l'hls gospe l of the Kingdom w e
Must preach In every land.
They'r e passing, passing fast away ,
A hundre d thousand souls a day,
In Christl ess guilt and gloom.
Oh, Church of Christ, what wilt thou say
When In that awful Judgment Day
They charge thee with th eir doom?

KYOTO, .J,\PAN.
Rev. J, A. Chenault.
We hall with gladness the forthcoming of
our new grand paper-"The
Herald
of
Hollness ..-and can hardly walt to get the
first Issue. M.ay God bless her and make her
a blessing 1111 Jesus comes.
We have been praying for months for a landslide from the glory world and I truly believe
It Is coming. Already we are beginning to see
the hand of God move things and hear the sound
of a going In the tops of the mulberry trees.
We should never be surprised when God answers prayer but we are often surprised at the
way He answers them.
A few weeks ago when Mrs. Chenault and
I ha<! just arleen from our knees where we bad
been crying to our Heavenly Father for a
r~vlval, and for deliverance from the awful
darkness here, and for real victory, she received a letter saying that dear Sisters Staples and Snider would sail tor Japan April
lOth, then later found that It would be March
27. Oh, how our poor hearts were rejoiced. I
lay awake all night and prayed and praised
God. They arrived In Kyoto Wednesday, April
17, about 7 : 40 p . m., safe and sound. Praise
God! I don't believe God could have sent us
two people who were so pecollariJ fitted to
help us on In His great work here. They
seemed to know just where to take hold to
help most. Th.ey did not condemn us for not
having turned the world over In two years,
but rather took our heart sorrows to be their
own and are now helping us to pray doliin convlctloll on the people and tq remove the mountains of difficulty. God bless tliem, and the
cause of holiness which we all represent.
We are thankful to God and our church and
say If you have any more like these please
send them on. lea 62:7. On Sat., April 20, our
Interpreter, Mr.Hlroae , for whose sanctification we have prayed so long waa gloriously
sanctified and on Sunftay gave an Interesting
and powerful testimony. There surely Ia a
brighter day for Japan In the near future.
We are truating In the God of goda and the
KJng of kings. The one who Ia able to shut the
11oo's mouths, and more than that, He can shut
wlcked men's mouth a. One ln8tance : Wife
and I were led to pray especially for our

nearest neighbor who was a very wicked and
boisterous man recently.
He would often
abuse with words his family so loud that all
his neighbors could hear. Soon after we begun to pray for him he met us at our door as
we were returning from the city and bowed
very low, b e gging our pardon and apologizing
for h is conduct, and we haven' t heard a bad
word or a loud word since.

PEOPLE WHO ARE EXEMPT FBO.M GIVING
TO MISSIONS.
Horace Bushnell made the following list
of those whom h e thought should be exempt
from giving to missions :
1 . The man who believes that 111en without
Chlrst are not lost and do not need a Savior.
2. The man who believes the Gospel of
Christ Is not th e pow er of God unto salvation,
a nd c annot sa,·e a ll who b elieve.
4. The man w ho b e lieves that th e best motto
is ··e very ma n for himse lf," and, w ho, wi th
Ca in, a~k s, " Am 1 m y brother 's k eeper?"
5 . The man who wish es that missionari es
had neve r com e to our a ncestors, and that we
ourse lv es we r e s till h eathen.
6 . Th e m an who be li e ves h e is not acc oun ta bl e to God for th e times , tal ents ,a nd mon ey
en trusted to him.
7. The man who is prepared to acc e pt the
final s entences from Christ, "Inasmuch as ye
did It not to on e of the least of these, ye did
It not to me ...
CHIN,\: AS BISHOP B.\SB.FORD SEES IT
"Three facts serve to light up the present
darkness :
"First, If Christianity had never come to
China, the Chinese would still be e.sleep. We
must not be afraid of that which the Manchus
with some degree of anger and the Chinese
with some degree of gratitude recognize that
we are at least the Indirect cause.
''Second, God Is watching over China and
ourselves alike. He wlll cause the wrath of
man to praise Him, while the remainder of the
wrath He wlll restrain .
" Third, everything seems to be going Into
the melting pot and Christianity at last has an
opportunity to furnish the mo lds which a new
olvlllzation of one-fourth of the human rac e
may be cast. Of 11-ll times In history, now Is the
Ume for Christian churches to put forth every
effort to aid the Chinese people In remolding
their Institutions and shaping their destiny."
MAKE HASTE!
Some years ago, says Dr. Bonar, we were
traveling through Palestine. We had been
wondering all the afternoon on the Mount
of Olives, not heeding the time. But at last
We saw the sun going down. We hastened to
the nearest gate, on the east side of the city.
It was closed. There was no admittance. We
hastened round the walls to the outer gate,
which we know to be kept open a little longer.
When we reached It we found our selves excluded. The gate was shut. We were told,
however, that possibly the gatekeeper might
relent and let us ln. Alas! the keys had gone
to the governor.
What were we to do! It was suggested that
a piece of silver might BOtten the guard's heart,
and bring the keys back again. So we thrust
a suitable coin tn at the keyhole and waited.
In a few minutes the gate opened and we passed
ln. The bribe had prevaUed. But our adm!AIslon wn against tbe law.
The lesson for us was, "Be In time." The
gate stands open. Tbe entrance Is free. The
way Ia plain. Lose not one moment. Upon
one lost moment eternity hlngea ; and"lt Js no trlfte to lose eternltJ."-Sel.

Greater ExpeetaUons.
Wbat do ye more than tbeyt You love tboae
who love you-110 do sinners. You do good
to those who do good to you--tso do sinners.
You lend to those from whom you hope to recelv&-so do sinners. Of you much more Is
expected. Love your enemies--this sinners
do not do. Do good to your enemies-this
sinners do not do. Lend to others from whom
you may not expect return-this sinners do
not do. Sinners stand stiffly on their rlghta ;
the Christian yields hie rights and suffers
wrong, endures a blow, and olrers the other
cheek, prevents a lawsuit by yielding more
than he claimed, submits to the demands of a
borrower.

Blessed Are TheJ That Hunger and Thlrst
A little puny child was brought to a London hospital for treatment, and on hla arrival
the nurse gave him a glass of milk. Before
lifting the glass to his llllll the little fellow
asked anxiously, "How deep may I drink,
miss " How much that question told of the
poverty of a home where a glass had to be
shared among many! He could hardly believe the nurse when she told him to drink
It all. How deep may we drink In our thirst
after righteousness? God made us for righteousness ; we shall be filled and therefore wto
are blessed.-Tarbell.
The world is w id1•
In tim e and t ide,
And God is g ui de;
Then do not hurry.
That man is bl est
Who does h is best.
And leaves the r est:
The n do not worry.

PRICE LIST

Course of Study
FOR
PREACHERS AND DEACONESSES
Fir•& Year

Bible History, Blalkle, . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . '1.110
Bible Study by Books, Se ll, Paper, 35c. Clotb
.60
Blnney ' a Com pend . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
60
Church History, Hurst . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
3.00
Esaentlala In American History . . . . . . . . . . . . .
1.1111
Mllnual . . . . . . • ... .. . . . .. . . .. . . . . .. . .. .. . ..
.20
Preacher nod Prayer. Bounds. P aper. llic., cloth .26
Biota to Self Educated Mlnlstera, Porter . . . .
1.26
Hollneae and Power, Hilla . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
1 .00
Life ot John lnaklp. McDona ld . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
1.00
8eeoad Ye-ar

Systematic Theology , Vol. 1. Miley .... . . . . . .
Qnlet Talks on Prayer, Gordon . . .. .... . . . .. .

3.00
1.110
.80
.86

Weale.r and Hla Centur.r, Fitchett . ... ...... .

1 .110
1.110
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Syatematle Theology, Vol. 2 . M.lley . . . . .... .
Arsumentlltlon, Baker and Huntlnston . . . . . .
All About Tbe Bible, Collett .. . , . . . . ... .. .. .
Old Teetament Hlator.r, Smith ••.....•.••. ••
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Lite ot .Jobn G . Paton .• .. ... .. .. .. . . ..... . .
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New Testament Hlatory·, Smi th ..... .. •.. .• ...
The Goapel et the Comforter, Steele • .• .•. . . .
Chrlatlan Purtty, Foater • • . .. . . . .. ...... • ....
w.,..tey .. . •••••••.•••••• •• •• ..
For D-.oaeea•
Rlonf'y'a Compend . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
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The Growth of the Kingdom
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Notes-Queries-Quotes
Rev. E . F. Walker, D. D.
It Is the business of man to seed the soil
of the soul and the t:ac e with th e saving
truth of God. " Into all the world" and
" unto every creature."
Do we consistently pray, "Thy Kingdom
come," whil e w e are not going into all the
world and to every creature ?
It Is our business to slee p as w e ll as to
sow. God giveth the Incre ase.
W e are not to puzzle ourse lve s and others
as to the " how" of the d e v e lopm e nt o f truth
unto h o liness.
The harve st in the soul and in th e earth
Is perfec ted to b e gath e r e d .
Many are the liken es s e s and com·parlsone
of the Kingdom of Go d . Earth in many
ways pi c ture s h e ave n.
To b e born from above is n ec e s s ary to
d isce rn tb e upp e r Kingdom in th e lower.
Th e pure in h e art s ee Go d in e ve ry thing
but s in .
Two worlds are ours :
'Tis only sin forbids us to d e s c ry
The hidd e n myste ry within, c lear as the
eart h and sky .
Mustard see d fa ith and hope and love,
may ye t bec om e as a gre at tree with many
shelt e ring branc h e s . So w e must not despise th e day of small things.
There must be a rooting do.,.,·nward if
there is to be a g rowing upward .
Many men and communiti e s and c ountries not vitally and r e ally Christian aro
und e r th e sh e lte rin g Influ e n ces of our holy·
r e li gion.
Holin ess c e r t ainly has in it se lf as perm e atin g and diffusive a pow e r as sin. But
it is n o t native t o man and earth as is sin.
Ne ve rth e less a r es ult of th e e ntran ce o f the
gos p e l truth is: \\th e re sin a bounde d grace
do es muc h m o r e a bo und .
n y t h e pro c.,sscs o r d e ve lo pm e nt a s w e ll
a s b y th e c rise s of history th e whol e e arth
is to be fill e d with th e saving knowl e dge
of Go d.
Th e see d ~; r o w e th b eca use Go d gi ve th
th e in c r Nt ~e a s w e ll a s th e seed. " Th e s eed
s own in th e h eart is in its g r o wth d e pe nd e nt
on oth er c au ses than m e r e human a nxi e ty
and wat c hfuln ess: - - { ) II a my s te rio us pow e r
impl a nt e d by God in th e s eed and th e soil
co mbin e d , th e wo rkin g of whic h is hidd e n
fro m h u m a n eye" (Alford ) . Yes ; y e t le t us
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not forget the injunction: "Grow In grace
and In the knowledge of our Lord and
Savior Jesus Christ." \Ve are responsible
for growth .
"How many of the best movements spring
from small beginnings-the river from the
brook, the man from the child, the olty
from th e hamlet, th e e mpire from the city!
History forbids us to despise the day of
small things . It Is bette r to begin obscurely and grow, than to commence with a tlourish of trumpets, raising e xpectations wh ich
w e may not be abl e to fulfill. "
Jesus said to His disciples, "Go ye Into all
the world, and preach the gospel to ever7
creature. He that b e lieveth not shall be
damned." We can s ee by this how reasonable salvation Is, that It is th e gift of God
thro Jesus Christ. The n we can see that
damnation comes tbro a r e fusal to receive
C hrist , God 's o nly w a y of sa lvation.

Spiritual Ughts
Rev. J. N. Short ·
h ave fo r m:r· RltHL·. " Th e G rowth o f
The Kingdom Of God ." This is well worth
our careful study. We need to think wise ly
and well. The lesson Is related more closely to the last one than one might think at
a glance. We bad in our last lession the
parable of the sower. The s e ed was sown
\ Ve

; ~!

v :t r i o u f:

~n il ~.

But

i~

\\':ts th at i n

good

ground which brought forth fruit accordIng to the design of the sower.
"The good
s eed is the word of God." This s e ed sown
In good and hones t hearts, those who hear,
r f' ··

., ,-~~. kcc~'

t h e \' 'Ore] :u1d h r ing forth f rui t

with patience, meet the divine design .
This much would give ue the secret of
1h f• 11e

~· In n i n g

o t"

tl.t P.

ktu ~ d o nl

of

Go d.

Then follows Its development In Individual
h e arts and lives; its outworking and e ffect
upon other minds and hearts, and thus society and the world at large. The working
of this princ iple forms an important study
for thos e who are Interested In the developm e nt of the truth of th e gosp e l In the
world .
We notice then that this Is not the developm ent of human nature . Me n do nCJt
develop from one thing into another. Turnips n e ve r d e velop Into potatoe s, or thistles
Into figs . Yet from our standpoint, this Is
nearly the t e achin g of libe ralism . But In
that case they would t e ach, that man d e v e lops th e g o o d that is In him until h'J
m e asures up to th e di vi n e ideal In his c r e atio n . This wholl y e x c ludes Christ as th e
S aviour of m e n .

Thi s
is contr ary
to
th e
t c 'l c hin ~,;
of the word of God as a whole. There Is
nothing in human nature that would make
man ·a son of God. And no man ever comes
to know God In .Jesus Christ by d evelopment. I say, "In Jesus Christ," for Jesus
declared, "No man knoweth the Father but
the Son, and he to whom the Son will reveal Him." Experience a.nd observation
prove this.
But there must be a starting point. There
must first be an Implantation of life. This
a mysterious, dlviJle philosophy. It is wonderful , and yet so simple that a child can
grasp It, and still so deep that It Is of Int e r est to the wisest philosopher.
J esus astonished Nicodemus when He
said, "Ye must be born again ." Only on
this condition could a man see th e kingdom
of God. Considering the blindness or men
today, It Is not so strange that Nicodemus
exclaimed, "How can these things be?"
But it Is simple, profound and wonderful. It Is on the basis of the atonement of
Christ, purchasing all for us, that we r eceive tbe word of God, His thought, His
will, His mind, Into our hearts. The word
Is spirit and life . We receive the divine
life thro receiving the word· of God into our
hearts, and keeping it there. Peter says ,
" H av in -; been bo rn a gai n , not of c orrupti bl e s ee d, bu t of Incorruptibl e , by th e word
of God, which liveth and abldeth forever."
At ftrst thought this might seem a light
thing. But how often we have noticed what
a r!ll t;hty stru gg le m en hav e to r eceive th e
wor d o f Co d into th e ir h e art. And why ?
Simply because the reception of that word
means to give up their owu thought, will,
and mind , the ir own way of thinking, to
think as God thinks, will as He wills, and
thus go the way of God . That Is faith.
Many men have had the harde st possibl e
stru ggle to rec e ive the word of God, b ec ause It Impli e d ail this.
But when men have thus b e lie ved , received the word , the divine see d, the divine
life has been planted In tb.e heart. "And
th !!se a r e th ey whic h a r e s own In t h e good
gro und ; such as hear the word, and receive
It, and bring forth fruit , some thirty fold,
som e sixty, and some an hundred."
or
course this Is all thro Christ ~nd by Him
th e Ho ly Spiri t , a ll c ombining to m a k e th e
word fruitful In heart and life.
But a sad thing with many is, th ey see rr
t n t h ink it i•< th e n a !'Om)ll et e d wo rt<. Th ey
think that is th e end . It Is the e nd, but
Is the ftrst e nd, and the other e nd has no
f!nd i n t. itn e. an d it nut~· h e not in P. t e rnit y.

It must grow and develop In us, and thro

us, and by us.
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